Veil Wall Hung Toilet Suite, Aleo Tapware and Abrazo Freestanding Bath by Kohler

MICO BATHROOM BOOK 2018
Choosing your new bathroom – its overall design and how it will function for you and your family – can be
both exciting and daunting.
Whether it’s a revamp of an existing
bathroom or a brand-new design, there is a
lot to think about.
What tapware will look best, do you prefer
a gentle or vigorous shower, is there space
for a bath, what style of vanity matches your
personal taste and the style of your home.
How much do you want to spend?

The Mico Bathroom Book 2018 presents
options for all these considerations, and
all the other elements, hidden or apparent,
that will ensure your new bathroom not only
meets the requirements of you and your
family, but also fulfills your dreams.
As you turn the pages you will discover
a series of collections featuring carefully
selected products from Europe’s leading

manufacturers alongside cutting-edge and
established New Zealand brands.
Tips on planning will help you decide where
to start and how to move through the
process. If you are concerned about the
environment and sustainability you will find
the answers you need.
Let this book be your guide….
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BATHROOM TRENDS
Look beyond the conventional to the unique, with a bathroom that combines functionality and style to
create a timeless, beautiful and relaxing space.
If you have long viewed bathrooms as utility areas
then think again. These essential spaces have
increasingly become highly stylish, indulgent
retreats, as attractive as they are functional.
Borrowing design principals from the living
areas of the home, in 2018 Kiwi bathrooms ooze
serenity and indulgence, while tapping into the
drive to be eco-friendly.
They’re spaces you can put your own stamp
on – regardless of whether you are working in a
compact powder room or an opulent ensuite. So
throw convention out the window and rethink
traditional shapes, colours and textures; as long as
there is continuity within the room, anything goes.
These areas are worth investing in – not only are
they high-usage areas of the home, they are also
a not-so-secret weapon when it comes to resale;
it has been proven bathrooms sell houses.
SET THE TONE
Ensure a seamless flow from the rest of the
home by embracing the wide variety of materials
which are now as likely to appear in a bathroom
as they are in a piece of custom-made cabinetry.
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Timber is now extensively used as a way of
adding warmth and texture, and earthy stone
has also become widely popular. Marble
feels very opulent, while concrete has a raw
appearance that is very on-trend.
Although chrome has long reigned supreme in
New Zealand as the common choice for tapware,
a range of metallics are now adding variety.
Brass might feel like a throwback to the 1970s,
but in 2018 it taps into the trend for natural
materials and comes in a variety of finishes,
whether patina for an industrial appearance, or
polished for a more luxurious finish. If brass feels
a little bold for your taste, consider brushed rose
gold, or the more playful hue of pink gold.
Tonally, matte finishes reign. Nudes and neutrals
abound, the perfect backdrop to pops of rich
colour in moody blues and botanical greens.
For a timeless look, grey maintains dominance,
particularly in darker shades. Greige – a mix
of warm grey and cool beige – is also taking
off. Accents of these add sophistication while
offsetting any hint of the clinical which can
creep into a white bathroom.

FURNISH YOUR NEEDS
When choosing bathroomware, picture
each item as less of an essential and more
a furnishing. The latest options go beyond
serviceability and into the realm of art, with
opulent baths, bespoke vanities and statement
mirrors providing the wow factor.
Space is at a premium more than ever in 2018,
and the trend for minimalism in an intimate
room is being well catered for. Wall-hung toilets
and floating vanities maximise available space,
while clever storage solutions – such as recessed
mirrored cabinetry and niche shelving – abound.
The popularity of freestanding baths is only
growing, and these are now more attainable for
bathrooms big and small thanks to back-to-wall
models, which are sealed flush against the wall.
A move towards transparent design has seen
the emergence of the open shower and the
rise of wetrooms, seamlessly connecting wet
area to dry. Enhancing the spa-like experience
is a rethinking of water outlets, with bigger
showerheads, multiple jets, and even waterfall
faucets that double as shelves.

When it comes to tiles, bigger options – with
fewer grout lines – are trending. The hexagonal
shape continues in popularity, but there is
becoming a clear preference towards the
simple rectangle, laid in unexpected patterns,
such as herringbone.
The power of lighting in setting the mood
shouldn’t be underestimated. Layered options
breaking the room into zones are becoming
the norm, illuminating key areas while softly
flattering others. LED strips are a great way of

creating ambience, and don’t be afraid of fittings
more commonly associated with living areas –
such as chandeliers and pendants.
Innovation is a key word in the bathroom of
2018, with energy-saving solutions ensuring
optimisation of water and electricity.
Technological breakthroughs now make the
smart bathroom a true reality, whether in the
form of motion sensors and self-cleaning toilets
or surround sound and waterproof televisions.

The one thing that will derail the aura of calm
in your bathroom is clutter. This can be avoided
with solutions such as outlets in the cabinet to
plug in toothbrushes and razors, and the likes of
rotating dressing mirrors, which conceal a multilayered storage unit.So think outside the box
and let the sky be the limit. Mico bathrooms will
be with you every step of the way.

KEY POINTS
MATERIALS
Think beyond porcelain and chrome and explore the wide variety of options which will
add warmth, layering and interest to your space.
INDIVIDUALISM
Tailor the room to your needs and tastes, whether that means including a corner to sit
and do your hair or a combined toilet bidet; anti-fog mirrors or stunning art on the wall.
CALM
Rethink your opinion of this area; no longer utilitarian, the bathroom should be an
attractive space of healing and wellbeing, where you can enjoy relaxation and tranquillity.
OPULENCE
Luxuriousness can be achieved no matter the size of space or budget; with clever design

Ringo Tall Basin Mixer by Paffoni

tweaks, an indulgent, sumptuous bathroom can be achieved by all.
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A beautiful main bathroom as seen on Three’s The Block NZ 2016.
Cygnet Vessel Basins by American Standard, Stick Tapware by
Paffoni, Croma Slide Showers by Hansgrohe.

TREND ONE: NATURALLY NATURE
Nature: n. the physical world collectively, including plants, the landscape and other features and products of the earth.

Picture yourself in an oasis that seamlessly
blends outside with in. Take in the raw beauty
of timber finishing and breathe in the lush scent
of abundant greenery. Walking into the shower
feels like stepping into a cascading waterfall,
while sinking into the bath could be likened to
relaxing into a warm rock pool.
FIXTURES
Long avoided in wet environments, wood now
abounds in bathrooms and is the key to this
trend – albeit in a slightly lighter, more natural
tone for 2018. American oak is a stunning choice
for vanities and cabinetry, but the range of
timber-appearance options is broad. All match
beautifully wide range of beautiful vessel basins.
If you opt for a drop-in bath, consider using
timber-look or stone-effect tiles for the
surround. The more open the shower the better
– and a higher ceiling will only emphasize that
feeling of being unconstrained in nature. Keep
the toilet simple, tucking it away into a recess if
the dimensions of the room allow it.

mounted overhead version will help the
impression of a waterfall of water.

popularity into 2018, cropping up in a variety of
towels and accessories.

In terms of materials, the new metallics perfectly
complement timber; copper tones will add
warmth, while delicate rose gold pairs beautifully
with woodgrain.

Peppering interiors with plants has become a
mega-trend which shows no sign of abating, but
keep it fresh with potted olive trees, which are
easy to maintain and thrive in wet areas.

FLOORS AND WALLS

LIGHTING AND TECHNOLOGY

Timber-look tiles will continue their popularity
this year, though a smoother-looking finish is
edging out the more distressed version. Cork,
which comes in a variety of textures, is also
emerging as a popular choice; it feels warm
underfoot – plus it gets the green tick, being
exceptionally sustainable.

Natural light really enhances this look, and
has the added benefits of conserving energy
and helping balance your internal clock. As a
result, bathrooms with direct roof access are
increasingly incorporating skylights this year.
Artificial lighting should mirror the effect of
shafts of sunlight streaming into the room.
Consider LED strips of light emerging from
joinery to create ambience. Reinforce the sense
of sunny warmth with underfloor heating.

Get creative with niches, tiling these in
contrasting accents of texture and colour – a
pebble look can work well.
For those whose bathrooms face into bush
or a private garden area, the ultimate way of
bringing nature to the fore is with floor-to-ceiling
windows as a backdrop to the shower or bath,
seamlessly blending indoors with out.

TIP
Beware of overdoing it. Too many plants
matched with timber and you’re in danger of
creating the look of an over-stuffed greenhouse.

FITTINGS
Keep the shape of tapware clean and simple,
while recreating the sense of being pummeled
by the elements with oversized dumper
showerheads and multiple jets. A ceiling-

ACCESSORIES
Pantone named ‘Greenery’ as their 2017 Colour
of the Year — a hue described as a ‘fresh and
zesty yellow-green’ — and it maintains its

MICO BATHROOM BOOK 2018
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TREND TWO: OLD WORLD GLAMOUR
Glamour: n. alluring charm or fascination.

You are in a room which oozes timeless
elegance, mixing the beauty of a bygone age
with the luxury of modern fittings. Be soothed
by the soft femininity of the colour scheme and
feel indulged by the feeling of silky marble. No
matter the size of the bathroom, clever design
ensures there is a wonderful sense of space.
FIXTURES
This look is typified by statement freestanding
baths that beg you to linger and luxuriate.
Consider a roll-top version for a truly elegant
look – and continue those graceful curves in
the basin or vanity. Consider wall-hung options,
from cabinetry to toilets, as these will make the
room feel larger.
Explore the range of materials available, you
want something smooth but sumptuous; marble
is a great fit for this trend. It will work well in
the shower too, fully embodying the sense
of extravagance.

the shower heightens the vintage feel, matched
with a more directed slide shower. Carry your
choice of soft metallic into the heated towel rails
for polished cohesion.
FLOORS AND WALLS
The most timeless colour scheme will
incorporate neutral greys and clean whites, but
old world glamour also lends itself to introducing
pastel accents, like pale blue or soft pink.
Tile choices are far reaching. Brass inlay marble
screams magnificent decadence, but for a more
subtle look, you could channel the art-deco feel
with monochrome tiles laid in a geometric pattern.
Wallpaper has well and truly reestablished itself
in the world of interior design, and with washable
and vinyl options available it can be a great
option for adding character to a bathroom.
A mirrored wall, whether over the bath or around
the vanity, adds to the romance of this trend.

FITTINGS

ACCESSORIES

Perfectly complimenting the refinement of this
style is beautiful brass and rose gold tapware;
including elegant floorstanding faucets for your
centrepiece bath. To allow rinsing while you
bathe, a freestanding showerhead is the perfect
solution. A longer wall arm for your rainhead in

Don’t overlook the essentials that complete
a bathroom – from robe hooks and toilet roll
holders to soap dispensers and magnification
mirrors – the small things can make a massive
difference in the finish. Get creative with storage
of soaps, bath salts and cotton wool, perhaps in
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a glass or ceramic jars, but don’t overdo it, as it
could feel cluttered.
LIGHTING AND TECHNOLOGY
Pendant lights have now crept into bathrooms,
and work well if you keep them in step with
the rest of your look, whether channeling
the colours in your tiles or the metal in your
tapware. Wall sconces also enhance this
trend – though don’t forget to provide enough
illumination for practicalities.
Old world glamour might draw on history, but
that doesn’t mean it can’t be forward thinking
in its technological execution, with underfloor
heating, backlit mirrors and LCD shower panels.
TIP
Be clear on the period you want to channel, be
that 19th century English heritage or the more
eclectic art deco, then find a level to suit your
taste, whether elaborate or subtle.

A beautiful main bathroom as seen on Three’s The Block NZ 2016. Liano Freestanding
Bath by Caroma, Icon Vessel Basin by Progetto, City Wall Hung Vanity by St Michel,
Reve Back to Wall Toilet Suite by Kohler and Genesis Nero Towel Warmer by Heirloom.

Porton Heated Towel Rail by DCS and Contura Freestanding Bath by Caroma.

TREND THREE: DECONSTRUCTED LUXE
Deconstruct : v. To reduce something to its constituent parts in order to reinterpret it.

This takes you to a space that challenges
conventional luxury, stripping it back into
something minimalist but soothing, raw but
beautiful, edgy but relaxed. Feel the character
of exposed brickwork and enjoy the warmth of
underfloor-heated polished concrete. The simple
open shower contrasts with an opulent, deep
bath, begging you to sink into its curves.
FIXTURES
Concrete has gradually become more common
in kitchen benchtops, and is now finding its way
into bathroom vanities, often with an integral
bowl. This trend also features basins in raw
brushed metal or solid cast iron.
The latest rimless, wall-hung toilets are a
good choice in this realm, and a back-to-wall
freestanding bath will maximise space. Add to
storage with a recessed mirror cabinet, and go for
wall-hung cabinetry with the likes of an integrated
rubbish bin to reduce clutter on the floor.
The shower should blend into the bathroom;
if you are unable to go for an open option, use
a low-profile shower tray combined with a
frameless shower enclosure.
FITTINGS
Experimental shapes are not limited to baths and
vanities, designers have been challenging the
appearance of the most functional pieces – think

a showerhead that looks like a lamp and faucets
that resemble door handles, or are simply a slit in
the wall for water to emerge from.
Matte black tapware which has become popular
in recent years works well for deconstructed
luxe, as does gunmetal. You can also consider
mixed finishes across tapware and towel rails –
throwing in accents of patina brass or copper for
pops of interest.
FLOORS AND WALLS
One of the hottest looks for floors this year
is polished concrete, which has the added
advantage of creating the illusion of space in
a small area, as it is laid as one surface. As it is
not always possible for bathrooms in split-level
houses, an alternative is concrete-look tiles.
Slate tiles are also becoming the look of choice
for interior designers, taken up a wall as well
as across floors – although beware of tiling
floor-to-ceiling in smaller spaces as it can
feel claustrophobic.
Matte neutrals are the tones to enhance this
look, warmed with pops of earthy colours such
as ochre, cinnamon, rust and olive green.

the odd touch of luxe. An oversized, frameless
round mirror is right on trend and works
perfectly with this edge look, as do angular
individual towel rails. Include several plants and
perhaps a chair, quirky stool or freestanding
towel ladder. Consider corner floating shelves to
make the best use of space.
LIGHTING AND TECHNOLOGY
Abstract lighting enhances that deconstructed
appearance, especially when streaming from
unexpected places – for example LED strips
along the floor to provide illumination for
night-time toilet trips. Geometric metal pendant
lights are also worth considering. Keep heating
and ventilation out of site, warming the room
underfloor and going for recessed fans in the
ceiling. For the perfect accompaniment, add
surround sound.
TIP
Be careful of sliding into too much of an
industrial feel, there are nods to this trend, but
deconstructed luxe maintains a level of majesty.

ACCESSORIES
The likes of soap trays and toilet brush holders
should be unobtrusive and simple, but throw in
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TREND FOUR: BOLD DRAMA
Bold: adj. Confident and fearless; standing out distinctly.

You have stepped into a bathroom which
makes a statement and is a reflection of the
person who created it. Assaulting the senses
with colour and texture, it makes you feel
reinvigorated. Run your hands over the textured
surfaces and feel enthralled by the intricacies
of the floor design, before luxuriating in all this
modern space has to offer.
FIXTURES
The secret of this trend is ensuring balance,
so pick your standout piece, whether that is a
custom-coloured bath that makes you stop and
stare or an abstract vanity – and be careful you
don’t overwhelm it. When it comes to colour
and shape, let your imagination run wild. Explore
the many options available; a gold-plated
countertop bowl will make a statement, but
so too could a sleek vessel basin with a black
enamel finish artfully positioned on a white
vanity. You could also consider two-toned
options, such as a freestanding bath with a black
exterior and a white inner.
FITTINGS
Be bold in the way you are using water. Take
showering up a notch with multi-functional
showerheads – the latest featuring various flows
from heavy rain to cascading waterfall.
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When injecting drama, anything goes when it
comes to tapware. Brass is a great fit for the
dramatic look – but if you have already have
several striking pieces elsewhere, matte black
will blend in seamlessly.

or unusually shaped mirrors, and if you have
the space, consider a chair or ottoman. Display
eye-catching, handcrafted pieces to complete
the look.
LIGHTING AND TECHNOLOGY

FLOORS AND WALLS
Add vibrancy through the multitude of
patterned tiles widely available, whether
monochromatic prints or decorative motifs.
Be playful, considering different shapes and
textures, and lay tiles in eye-catching designs
such as herringbone or diamond. Fish scale tiles
provide a new variation on the widely popular
subway tiles.
Rich, sensuous hues, such as dark purples are
where colour trends are heading, but there is also
a hint of vibrancy. Pops of Schiaperelli pink as well
as teal, mustard and fresh greens — as inspired by
Pantone’s Colour of the Year in 2017 — say bold
and beautiful. Just be careful of overwhelming
the space – particularly in smaller bathrooms.
ACCESSORIES
If you struggle to commit wholeheartedly to
this trend, use your accessories to bring it to the
fore, with bold floral towels, a stand-out bath
mat and rugs that wouldn’t look out of place
in a living area. Make a statement with ornate

Use lighting to add to the drama, and if you have
a larger bathroom with high ceilings, don’t be
afraid of making a chandelier the centerpiece.
Coloured lighting is also a rising trend as
New Zealanders embrace the concept of
chromotherapy – which uses colour for healing.
Flexibility is important, with the ability to make
the space bright and dynamic in the morning,
but more serene and ambient at night.
TIP
When going for the bold and quirky, keep things
in balance by ensuring lotions and potions are
stored away. Consider vanities with drawers as
opposed to shelving, and simple, unobtrusive
wall-hung cabinets.

Hansgrohe Axor Uno Freestanding Basin Mixer
in Polished Brass by Hansgrohe

BEFORE YOU START
There’s one room in every home where sanctuary is found, personal intimacy is cherished and time is spent to reflect on
oneself. Creating the perfect bathroom requires not only a marriage of form and function but space and aesthetics as well.
Whether your goal is to create a functional,
comfortable family bathroom or a private retreat,
there are numerous handy tips and hints that can
help you get things moving!
Mico Bathrooms has many years of experience in
the industry, and is highly regarded for its selection
of products that combine quality with style.
All items are sourced exclusively from reputable
manufacturers. Our team of nationwide
Bathroomware Specialists can assist you when
selecting your bathroom products, as well as
introduce you to reliable tradesmen for all your
installation requirements.
GETTING STARTED
The Mico 3D Design planner is perfect for
bringing your dream bathroom to life! You
can explore your space with this helpful tool
and select from our wide range of bathroom
products. Once you are happy with your design,
simply send it through to one of our expert
consultants who will take care of the rest for you.
Go to mico.co.nz/designplanner for more details.
If you prefer putting pen to paper there is also
a helpful tool on page 18 that will help you get
started in making your dream bathroom a reality.
There are always a variety of options when it
comes to buying a bathroom. You can go at it
alone, sourcing each individual item and hiring a
professional tradesman as required, or you may
choose to use an interior designer, architect or
builder. As a specialist Bathroomware company,
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Mico Bathrooms can help with whichever
option you choose. Having developed strong
relationships within the design industry, our
bathroom consultants are experienced in working
together with clients and designers to accurately
specify product according to plans and budgets.
HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM
MICO BATHROOMS
Call into your nearest Mico Bathrooms branch
anytime Monday to Saturday* if you would like
to talk to a Bathroom Specialist. Let us know
what time you will be coming and we will make
sure one of our qualified specialists is available to
answer all your questions.
The Mico Bathrooms team will work together with
you or your designer to ensure you have all the
products and installation items to finish
the project.
They will also provide all the quotes and
specification details required for your builder,
plumber or drainlayer. Mico Bathrooms will
order the goods for you once the deposit is paid,
ensuring your products will cost you exactly as
per the stated quotation.
Our prices are in $NZD and include GST.
NB: Supply availability, prices and codes may
change throughout the year. Mico Bathrooms
reserves the right to alter accordingly.

DELIVERY
Much of what you see in this catalogue is
available within five working days. However,
some furniture, spa baths and designer items are
manufactured to order and can have a lead time
of some weeks. More specialised products can
take up to three or four months if being delivered
from the Northern Hemisphere.
RETURNS OR EXCHANGE POLICY
I.	Goods supplied in accordance with the
buyer’s order can only be returned with the
express approval of Mico Bathrooms.
II.	Requests to return goods must be submitted
within 10 days from the date of supply and
the original invoice number must be quoted.
III.	Where goods are accepted for credit they
must be returned in original condition,
inclusive of all packaging.
IV.	Mico Bathrooms reserves the right to levy a
restocking fee against any returns they may
agree to accept. Such fees may be up to
20% of the invoice price and levied at Mico
Bathrooms’ absolute discretion.
V.	Goods specifically imported, procured or
manufactured on behalf of the buyer can only
be returned on such terms and conditions as
Mico Bathrooms agrees.

BATHROOM PLANNER
USE THIS TO EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
Measure your bathroom area and plot the walls on the grid provided. Draw or cut out various
baths, shower units, furniture and fittings and arrange them on the grid. Let your imagination
explore the many ways you can realise your ideal bathroom within your existing space. When
you’ve found a design that works for you, bring it in to Mico Bathrooms where our team

1000

of bathroom experts will help you bring your dream design to life.
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SCALE: One small square = 10cm; Ten squares = 1m
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EXCLUSIVE BRANDS
More than any other room in your home, your bathroom is your personal, private sanctuary.
For you to imbue that sanctuary, that very private space, with the perfect blend of sophistication, functionality and personal style, Mico Bathrooms
offers a range of top-quality, exclusive brands from a select list of preferred suppliers. Drawing on customer and staff feedback, and backed by more
than a century’s knowledge of plumbing products and brands, Mico Bathrooms has carefully chosen these leading national and international brands to
meet the needs of New Zealanders and the unique conditions of our beautiful country.
As you choose your bathroom fittings, your plans and dreams will be inspired and developed through the expertise and support of Mico Bathrooms’
staff and the skilled tradesman who undertake the installation.
RAYMOR
Raymor’s comprehensive bathroom range
will complement any style of bathroom in any
New Zealand home – from character charm to
contemporary cool.
Simple, modern design, fine engineering
and value for money distinguish the Raymor
collection, with new developments continually
being introduced. The newest addition offers
all pressure tapware – a further example of
the company’s commitment to meeting the
requirements of its New Zealand customers. All
Raymor tapware has a 25 year warranty*
ADESSO
World-class Adesso bathroom products
manufactured by world leaders in the industry
bring sought-after European styling to New
Zealand within an affordable price range. For
those seeking a contemporary bathroom the
Adesso range offers edgy, minimal design
whilst at the same time being functional and
always tasteful. Manufactured globally and
engineered to exacting standards, the Adesso
range of toilets, basins, baths, furniture,
accessories and tapware are designed to meet
the demand for performance, quality, and
value for money. Adesso presents an integrity

of design that never disappoints. All Adesso
tapware has a 35 year warranty*
PAFFONI
Expertly crafted in Italy, the centre of design
innovation. This range of quality tapware
is produced by a family-owned company
established in northern Italy almost 60 years
ago. Its two tapware divisions, Rubinetteria
Paffoni SPA and Fonte Water House, create
both classic and contemporary tapware, which
they export to over 30 countries. Renowned
for strong design Paffoni tapware represents
absolute value for money, while Fonte produces
cutting-edge, contemporary tapware tooled
from solid brass. Between them these Italian
brands offer tapware for every style of home,
from traditional to truly modern.
KOHLER
A focus on bringing a combination of quality and
distinctive style to its range of bathroom products
has seen Kohler grow and develop to become a
world leader in the industry. Founded in America
in 1873, the company has continually set new
standards in design, craftsmanship and innovation.
As a result, their selection of bathroom
products offers diversity, functionality and

singular quality across a broad range of price
points, meaning dreams can be fulfilled no
matter the budget.
PHOENIX
An Australian owned company with a 28 year
history in manufacturing tapware, showers and
accessories, Phoenix has a founding principle
to develop new products of outstanding quality
and originality.
Phoenix believes it is important to develop a
strong brand identity. Investing in the brand
is imperative to future growth, and to support
beautifully designed and innovative product.
As a proud winner of iF design award and 3
Red Dot awards in 2017, Phoenix is the first
Australian company to receive 4 International
Design Awards in the same year. Their
relentless focus on design and innovation
ensures customers will always enjoy the best
bathroom experience. Offering tailored design
solutions and bespoke manufacturing services
to customers globally. The Australian design
team have a collective 72 years’ experience in
the design industry and have been recognised
for their outstanding achievements throughout
this time.
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Vivid Slimline Tapware by Phoenix, Degree Freestanding Bath,
Soft Wall Hung Basin and Edge Wall Hung Toilet Suite by Adesso.

Moode Vanity by Michel Cesar

VANITIES
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The ultimate purpose is to wash, clean and store.
IMPORTANT TIPS
•

When designing their bathroom most people start by choosing their tiles and colour scheme, so in order to make the right colour choice for the vanity,
it’s a good idea to take a tile with you. For example, the Adesso vanity in Gun Metal is a popular choice to complement white or grey-tone tiles.

•

Consider mirrored cabinets for extra storage space, as well as assisting and accommodating your daily beauty regime.

•

The perfect vanity takes time to be built - this requires your attention early in the selection process to minimise delays and avoid complications to your
renovation or new build.

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR BOSTON

Wall hung vanity / Polymarble
top / 3 colour options available /
Soft close drawers

Wall hung vanity / Polymarble
top / 3 colour options available /
Soft close drawers

$459

$399

Wall hung vanity / Vitreous china
top / 5 colour finish options /
Size and configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

Floor standing vanity / Vitreous
china top / 5 colour finish options
/ Size and configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

$599

$899

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in Woodgrain
900mm 696187

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in White 750mm
696182

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in White 750mm

|	Floor Standing,
2 Drawer in
Driftwood 750mm

603545

656947

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR CAMBRIDGE

RAYMOR CAMBRIDGE

RAYMOR TESSA

Wall hung vanity / Vitreous china
top / 5 colour finish options
/ Size and configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

Wall hung vanity / Polymarble
top / 5 colour finish options /
Size and configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

Wall hung vanity / Polymarble
top / 5 colour finish options /
Size and configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

$1269

$789

Floor standing vanity /
Polymarble top / 5 colour
finish options / Size and
configuration options
available / Soft close drawers

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer,
Double Bowl
in Charred Oak
1200mm 603476

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in Charred Oak
750mm 688043

$1039

|	Floor Standing,
2 drawer in White
900mm 688060

$915

|	Wall Hung,
2 Drawer in Charred
Oak 900mm
628360
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RAYMOR ARMADA

RAYMOR ARMADA

RAYMOR ARMADA SPACE

RAYMOR TESSA

Floor standing vanity / Vitreous
china top / 3 colour finish
options / Size and configuration
options available

Wall hung vanity / Vitreous
china top / 3 colour finish
options / Size and configuration
options available

Wall hung / Vitreous china top /
Floor standing available /
3 colour finish options

$739

$639

Floor standing vanity /
Polymarble top / 5 colour finish
options / Size and configuration
options available / Soft close
drawers / Double bowl

|	Floor Standing,

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer

$399

in Black 500mm
708804

in Black 900mm

2 Drawer in White
Gloss 750mm

|	Wall Hung, 1 Door

$1799

708797

|	Floor Standing,
4 Drawer in
Driftwood 1500mm

708782

656973

RAYMOR ATLANTA

RAYMOR METRO

RAYMOR PROJEX

ADESSO STUDIO

Semi-recessed / Italian vitreous
china top / 5 colour finish options
/ Size and configuration options
available / Soft close doors

One door wall hung unit /
Vitreous china top / 5 colour
finish options / Right hand tap
hole only / Soft close door

Floor standing vanity / Vitreous
china top / 2 sizes available /
Soft close doors

Wall hung vanity / Two drawer /
Available 2 colours / Available in
left or right offset basin

$1029

$519

$399

$1409

|	Floor Standing,
2 Door, 3 Drawer
in White 860mm

|

|	Floor Standing,
2 Door 3 Drawer
in White 900mm

 all Hung, 1 Door
W
in Charred Oak
500mm 615109

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in White 900mm
709544

696188

603497

ADESSO STUDIO

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN

Wall hung vanity / Two drawer /
Available 2 colours / Available in
left or right offset basin

Wall hung vanity / Italian ceramic
vanity top / 1 door / Available in
6 colour options / Right hand tap
hole only

Wall hung vanity / Italian ceramic
vanity top / Single drawer /
Available in 6 colour options /
Only available with right hand
tap hole / 2 depths available

Wall hung vanity / Italian ceramic
vanity top / 1 drawer / Available
in 6 colour options / Centre basin
and tap hole / 2 depths available

$1899

|	Wall Hung,
2 Drawer in Timber
Veneer 1200mm
709551

$715

|	Wall Hung, 1 Door
in White 400mm
663005

$1179

|	Wall Hung Slim,
1 Drawer in White
600mm 662908

$1379

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in Burnished Wood
800mm 662930
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ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN

KOHLER TERRACE

Wall hung vanity / Italian ceramic
vanity top / 2 drawer / Available
in 6 colour options / Right hand
basin and taphole

Wall hung vanity / Italian ceramic
vanity top / 2 drawer, double
bowl / Available in 6 colour
options / 2 basin centre tap holes

Wall hung vanity / Ceramic top /
Available in 5 sizes

$2239

$2509 |	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in Gunmetal Gloss
1000mm 662968

in Whitewashed Oak
1200mm 662971

$1979

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in White Gloss
600mm 710952

$2619

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in White Gloss
1000mm 710950

KOHLER TERRACE

BURLINGTON CURVED

MICHEL CESAR EDGE

Wall hung vanity / Ceramic top /
Available in 5 sizes

Floor standing vanity / Soft close
drawers / Chrome metal plated
handles / Adjustable glass shelf /
3 colour tops

Wall hung vanity / Vitreous
china top / Available in 4 sizes /
Available in white, custom colour
or timber veneer finish / 1 drawer
option available on request

$3239

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in White Gloss
1200mm 710949

$3659

|	Floor Standing,
2 Door 2 Drawer in
White with Black
Top 1340mm

$1429

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in Timber 910mm
711140

711696

MICHEL CESAR DOLCE VITA

MICHEL CESAR ERIKA PRO

Floor standing vanity / Different
size and colour options / Vitreous
china top / Also available wall
hung / 2 drawers

Wall hung unit pictured in Natural
Oak timber / Available in white,
custom colour or timber veneer
finish / Available in 6 sizes

$2239

$1519

|	Floor Standing,
in Timber Veneer
1000mm 628677

Qubo Vanity by Michel Cesar

$1869

|	Floor Standing, in
White 1000mm
628676

|	Wall Hung , 2 Drawer
in Timber Oak &
Timber 800mm
628672

MICHEL CESAR
GRANDANGOLO BOX
Wall hung vanity / Contemporary
design / 2 sizes and colour
options available / Vitreous china
basin top optional

$2429

|	Wall Hung 800mm
Box in Walnut
1000mm Top and
Rail (not shown)
628688
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MICHEL CESAR
GRANDANGOLO

MICHEL CESAR TABLO

MICHEL CESAR MOODE

MICHEL CESAR QUBO

Wall hung vanity / Delicate
asymmetry / Different size
and colour options available /
Vitreous china top

Wall hung vanity / Solid acrylic
top – 3 thicknesses / Units are
Timber Veneer or paint finish /
5 sizes / A selection of basins are
included in the price

Wall hung vanity / Available
in 4 sizes and a double bowl /
White, Timber Veneer and colour
options / Finish option with or
without grooves

$2579

$2869

Wall hung vanity / Soild acrylic top
available in 3 thickneses / Available
in 5 sizes and double bowl / White,
Timber Veneer, custom colour
options / A selection of basins are
included in the price

|	Wall Hung, 4 Drawer
in Custom Colour
1300mm 706817

|	Wall Hung, 4 Drawer
in White Oak with
Deep Top 1480mm

$2089 |	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer

$1329

707609

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in White 1210mm

in Natural Oak
1200mm with Fine
Top 706545

690835

MICHEL CESAR QUBO

MICHEL CESAR QUBO

Wall hung vanity / Available in 4
sizes and a double bowl / White,
timber veneer and contrasting
panel options / Finish option with
or without grooves

Wall hung vanity / Available
in 4 sizes and a double bowl /
White, Timber Veneer and colour
options / Finish option with or
without grooves

$1089

$1179

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in White with Dark
Oak & Contrasting
Top Panel 910mm

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in Natural Oak with
Grooves 1060mm
690834

690893

ATHENA ADAPT MENUET

ATHENA ADAPT CARA

Floor standing or wall hung
vanity / Vitreous china top /
5 colour finish options /
3 size options

Floor standing or wall hung
vanity / Composite top / 5 colour
finish options / 6 size options

$2009 |	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
Sirocco Soltero Vanity by Athena

in White Gloss
1010mm 711600

$1639

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in White Gloss
900mm 683684
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ATHENA ADAPT SIROCCO

ATHENA ADAPT MINI

ATHENA CARA SLIM SOLTERO

ATHENA SIROCCO SOLTERO

Wall hung vanity / Stone bench
top / 5 colour finish options /
5 size options

Floor standing or wall hung /
Composite top / 5 colour options /
Left or right hand / 2 size options

Wall hung vanity / Stone bench
top / 16 colour finish options /
7 size options / 3 handle options

$2389

$665

Floor standing or wall hung
vanity / Slim composite top /
16 colour finish options /
2 size options / 3 handle options

|	Wall Hung, 1 Drawer
in Domain 1200mm

Adapt 500 Basin,
Floor Standing RH
Hinge in Domain

683672

$505

|	Mini Composite

|	Slab Basin,

$1389

(1 Internal) in
Charred Oak
900mm 683990

683688

1 Tap Hole 683675

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer

$1519

|	Wall Hung, 2
Drawer (1 internal)
in White Gloss
750mm 659674

$529

|	Quadra Basin,
No Tap Hole 711408

ENGLEFIELD SAPPHIRE

ENGLEFIELD VALENCIA

ST MICHEL DUSK

ST MICHEL CITY SLIM

Durastone top / 2 size options /
Square handle upgrade available

Wall hung or floor standing /
4 size options / Also available in
Scorched Oak and Salty Elm

Wall hung vanity / Ceramic
basin / LED accent strip / Soft
close drawers / Concealed makeup
tray drawer

Wall hung vanity / Soft close
doors & drawers / 13 size options
/ 14 colour options / Choose front
& side colours

$2459

$1509

$729

|	Floor Standing,
2 Door, 3 Drawer
in White 900mm

$1399

|	Wall Hung, Double
Bowl 4 Drawer, in
White 1200mm

577572

684244

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer

|	Wall Hung, 1 Door

in White Gloss
900mm Left

1 Drawer in Washed
Oak 1200mm

709563

694330

ST MICHEL CITY

ST MICHEL MINI-B

ST MICHEL DAWN

ST MICHEL KIKO

Wall hung vanity / Soft close
drawers / 16 size options /
14 colour options / Choose front
and size colours

Wall hung vanity / Soft close
door / Mineral cast basin

Wall hung / Soft close doors
& drawers / Ceramic basin /
Concealed bin / LED down lighting

Wall hung vanity / Soft close doors
& drawers/ 18 size options /
13 colour options / 3 handle colours
/ Concealed makeup tray drawer

$1569

|	Wall Hung, 2 Drawer
in Southern Oak
with Black Velvet
sides 900mm
694267

$749

|	Wall Hung, 1 Door
in Black Wilderness
550mm 708753

$2899

|	Wall Hung, 2 Door
2 Drawer in
Fiordland Elm
1200mm 709624

$1039

|	Wall Hung 2 Door,
2 Drawer in Southern
Oak with Black
handles 900mm
707612
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RAYMOR TALL
CUPBOARD

ADESSO URBAN
WALL TOWER

ADESSO URBAN
WALL TOWER

Wall hung cabinet / 1 door, 2
drawer / Soft close hinges /
Available in left and right hand
side options / 5 colours options

Wall hung vanity / 6 colour
options / Available in colour with
or without mirror door / Available
in left and right hinged options

Wall hung vanity / 6 colour
options / Available in colour with
or without mirror door / Available
in left and right hinged options

$799

$1119

$865

|	Wall Hung, 1 Door,

|	Wall Hung Tower,

2 Drawer, Tall
Cabinet in White
300mm 615110

MICHEL CESAR
TABLO SIDE
CUPBOARDS
Wall hung vanity / 2 sizes and
finish options available / Available
in left and right hinged options

$835

|	Wall Hung, 2 Door,
Side Cupboard
in Timber Veneer
400mm 607327

ST MICHEL
CITY TOWER
Wall hung side storage /
Softclose doors & drawers /
14 colour options / Choose front
and side colours / Includes inside
door mirror and rubbish bin

$1219

|	Wall Hung, 2 Door

ATHENA ADAPT
MIRROR CABINET

3 soft close doors / Available in
6 colour options and 4 sizes

Discreet storage solution /
Internal glass shelving / Available
in 5 colour options and 8 sizes

|	3 Door, Mirror
Cabinet in White
1200mm 662990

$845

|	2 Door, Mirror
Cabinet in White
600mm 662975

$889
$465

|	Mirror Cabinet in

|	Wall Hung
Tower, 1 Door in
Whitewashed Oak
400mm 663001

KOHLER
TERRACE
COLUMN

$2369

Wall hung cabinet / Different
colour options available /
Available in left and right hinged
options

$805

|	Wall Hung,
1 Door, Tall Mirror
Cupboard in White
300mm 559061

RAYMOR MIRROR CABINET

Available in left or right hand
opening / Vertical niche
(accessible without opening the
door) / Solid wood shelf

1 Drawer in
Southern Oak
1740mm 694350

ADESSO URBAN
MIRROR CABINET

$1289
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1 Door, Mirror
in White Gloss
400mm 662996

MICHEL CESAR
TALL MIRROR
CUPBOARD

|	Wall Hung 1 Door,

3 door / Soft close doors /
9 internal glass shelves /
5 colour options

$615

|	3 Door, Mirror
Cabinet in White
880mm
615114

4 Shelf Tower
in White Gloss
500mm 710955

ST MICHEL DANTE PLUS
3 Door mirror cabinet / Soft close
doors with satin handle / 20 size
options / 13 colour options

$775

|	Mirror Cabinet,

White Gloss 900mm

3 Door in White
Gloss 900mm

683691

590483

|	Mirror Cabinet in
Domain 500mm
683689
Accessories not included

VA N I T I E S

Dusk Vanity by St Michel
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Toi Tapware by Phoenix

TAPWARE
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Mico takes pride in offering tapware brands with proven quality for all budgets. This has been crucial when developing
an impressive selection of New Zealand and International brands such as Kohler, Raymor, Paffoni, Adesso, Phoenix and
Hansgrohe. Feel confident asking the experts at Mico. We are here to guide you to the best solution for you and your home.
In the world of tapware there is a perfect tap for every style, function and budget. The design of the bathroom will influence the style of tapware you choose.
SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF ARE:
•

Do I use this tap a lot and is it nice to touch and manoeuvre?

•

Is it going to work with my current water pressure?

•

What don’t I like about my current tapware?

•

Do young children or elderly use the tapware?

•

Does it work with the style of my vanity?

•

Does it provide a good warranty?

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR ATLANTA

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure
/ 25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure
/ 25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure
/ 25 Year Warranty

$159

$159

$129

$169

|	Basin Mixer

$169

|	Shower Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
644893

$159

|	Shower Mixer

|	Swivel Basin Mixer
644894

$375

644898

|	Shower Mixer with

|	Basin Mixer
692835

$99

|	Shower Mixer

676396

692836

Diverter

676398

644897

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR COVE

RAYMOR COVE BLACK

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure
/ 25 Year Warranty

WELS 6-star rated / Mains
pressure / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 Year Warranty

$179

$199

$215

$225

|	Basin Mixer in Black

$175

|	Shower Mixer

|	Swivel Basin Mixer
676397

$385

|	Shower Mixer with
Diverter 676399

|	Basin Mixer
692838

$145

|	Shower Mixer
692839

|	Basin Mixer
711697

$165

|	Shower Mixer
711699

711705

in Black 711707
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RAYMOR ARMADA

RAYMOR AXIS

RAYMOR AXIS

RAYMOR TORINO

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 1-star rated Basin Tap /
WELS 0-star rated Bath Tap /
All pressure / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
25 Year Warranty

Mains pressure / 900mm total
height / 25 Year Warranty

$159

$699

$99

|	Basin Mixer
563583

$69

|	Shower Mixer
563584

$145

|	Basin Tap (Pair)

|	Sink Faucet

$145

|	Floor Standing
Bath Mixer 200mm
Reach 584898

710472

710444

|	Bath Tap (Pair)
710461

RAYMOR ACADEMY

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR BROADWAY

RAYMOR COVE

Wall mounted / Chrome finish /
25 Year Warranty

Wall mounted / Chrome finish /
25 Year Warranty

Wall mounted / Chrome finish /
25 Year Warranty

$89

$69

$109

Wall mounted / 2 reach sizes
available / Chrome and Black
available / 25 Year Warranty
(3 Year on Black)

|	Spout 175mm
Reach 697311

$129

|	Spout 160mm
Reach 580702

|	Spout 185mm
Reach 580837

|	Spout 230mm

$129

|	Spout 160mm Reach

$139

|	Spout 220mm

in Black 711710

Reach 584895

Reach in Black 711711

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN BLACK

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
35 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
5 Year Warranty

$199

$299

|	Basin Mixer
686622

$199

|	Shower Mixer
686623

|	Basin Mixer in Black
707645

$299

|	Shower Mixer
in Black
707647
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ADESSO URBAN
BRUSHED NICKEL
WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
5 Year Warranty

$299

|	Basin Mixer in
Brushed Nickel 710111

$299

|	Shower Mixer in
Brushed Nickel 710125

ADESSO EDGE
WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
35 Year Warranty

$259

|	Basin Mixer

$259

|	Shower Mixer

686618
686619

TA P WA R E

ADESSO MILA

ADESSO MILA

ADESSO MILA

PAFFONI EFFE

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure /
35 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure /
35 Year Warranty

All pressure / 35 Year Warranty

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$199

$279

|	Basin Mixer 686610

$249

|	Shower Mixer Equal

|	Mini Basin Mixer*
711716

$299

|	Bath Spout 190mm
Reach 686616

$659

|	Basin Mixer 676560

$325

|	Shower Mixer
676555

Pressures 707314

|	Shower Mixer
Fusion 686613

$139

$375

|	Shower Mixer
Fusion Plus 706461

PAFFONI CANDY

PAFFONI BELINDA

PAFFONI LEVEL

PAFFONI GREEN

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 0-star rated / All pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

Wall Mount with
175mm Spout

$529

$209

|	Basin Mixer

709826

$285

$225

|	Shower Mixer

$515

|	Basin Mixer

$479

689900

$289

|	Shower Mixer
691406

$499

|	3pc Basin Mixer

|	3pc Basin Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
534069

|	Shower Mixer

709645

534070

709644

Wall Mount with
245mm Spout
709827

PAFFONI RINGO

PAFFONI RINGO

PAFFONI RINGO

PAFFONI VIOLA

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 0-star rated / All pressure /
Ceramic headworks

$285

$475

$375

$285

|	Basin Mixer
628511

$205

|	Shower Mixer
628503

|	Basin Mixer in Black
655953

$369

|	Shower Mixer in
Black 693408

|	Basin Mixer Medium
653292

$545

|	Basin Tap (Pair)
578735

|	Basin Mixer Tall
628513
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PAFFONI SLY

PAFFONI WEST

PAFFONI STICK

PAFFONI RED

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$409

$325

|	Basin Mixer
605336

$225

|	Shower Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
653278

$225

|	Shower Mixer
653271

605337

$269

|	Basin Mixer Mains

$299

|	Basin Mixer Unequal

Pressure 517838
567795

$199

$285

|	Basin Mixer

$315

|	Basin Mixer with

642436

Extension 642438

|	Shower Mixer
517777

PAFFONI RED

PAFFONI LIGHT

PAFFONI LIGHT*

PAFFONI LIGHT*

WELS 0-star rated / Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated / Mains pressure

$659

$469

|	Basin Mixer

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Brass construction

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Brass construction

$1059

$1059

|	Basin Mixer in White

$269

|	Shower Mixer

$1059

|	Basin Mixer in Black

|	Basin Mixer
Concealed, with
Spout 200mm
Reach 642435

$709

582541
559180

|	Bath Mixer

|	Basin Mixer in Rose
Gold 710595

$1059

|	Basin Mixer in

Gold 710553

Brushed Black
Nickel 710623

Concealed, with
Spout 200mm
Reach 710506

Nickel 710609

PAFFONI BLU

PAFFONI ELYS

PAFFONI STEEL

AXOR UNO*

WELS 5-star rated

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Pure Stainless

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$929

$1199

$565

|	Basin Mixer 712166

$499

|	Shower Mixer 712167

$175

|	iBox Valve 501217

$205

|	Basin Mixer Mains

$205

|	Basin Mixer Unequal

627169

635343

$215

|	Shower Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
581205

$1159

|	Tall Basin Mixer
581207

|	Basin Mixer
696192

$855

|	Shower Mixer
696191

627168
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AXOR UNO*

AXOR STARCK ORGANIC*

AXOR STARCK*

AXOR CITTERIO M*

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Other finishes
available / Requires Basic Set

WELS 5 star rated /
Mains Pressure / Designed by
Philippe Starck

WELS 5 star rated /
Mains Pressure / Designed by
Philippe Starck

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure / Designed by
Antonio Citterio

$2579

$1149

|	Basin Mixer 684141

$1039

|	Basin Mixer 533368

$659

$665

|	Shower Mixer

$579

|	Shower Mixer

$779

|	Shower Mixer 592539

$185

|	iBox Valve 501217

|	Freestanding Basin
Mixer 712168

$1029

|	Basic Set 533376

681569

$185

|

iBox Valve 501217

533372

$185

|

|	Basin Mixer 707642

iBox Valve 501217

AXOR CITTERIO E*

HANSGROHE METRIS S

HANSGROHE METRIS S

HANSGROHE MYSPORT

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure / Designed by
Antonio Citterio

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

Mains pressure / Chrome

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains Pressure

$659

|	Basin Mixer
707643

$959

|	Tall Basin Mixer

$545

|	Basin Mixer
592390

$859

|	Shower Mixer#
642540

707644

$335

|	Bath Spout 160mm

$615

|	Diverter Mixer

Reach 533358
533973

$185

|

$225

|	Basin Mixer 100

$359

|	Basin Mixer Tall

692051
694387

iBox Valve 501217

HANSGROHE MYSPORT

HANSGROHE PURAVIDA

HANSGROHE PURAVIDA

HANSGROHE METRIS

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains Pressure

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / White Chrome
or Chrome

Mains Pressure / White chrome
or Chrome

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$1079

$659

|	Basin Mixer 629047

$845

|	Shower Mixer#

$199

|	Basin Mixer 70
692050

$315

|	Shower Mixer#
692053

$935

|	Basin Mixer Chrome
609898

$935

|	Basin Mixer White/
Chrome 609897

|	Shower Mixer
Chrome# 642539

$659

|	Bath Spout 196mm

708095

Reach White and
Chrome 609907
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HANSGROHE METRIS

HANSGROHE TALIS CLASSIC

HANSGROHE TALIS E

HANSGROHE SELECT

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$845

$505

$235

|	Basin Mixer

Thermostatic Select push
technology / 2 function /
26 L/min

$505

|	Shower Mixer#

|	Tall Basin Mixer
629048

$579

|	Diverter Mixer*

617042

$799

|

|	Shower Mixer#

707641

642541

634009

$185

|	Basin Mixer

708100

$1309

|	Shower Mixer

$185

|	iBox Valve

682794
501217

iBox Valve 501217

HANSGROHE FOCUS

PHOENIX TOI

PHOENIX TOI

PHOENIX NARA

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 colours available

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 colours available

$259

$625

$565

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Vary-flo and Pivot
Guide technology

$389

|	Basin Mixer 616742

Black / Brushed
Rose Gold 711956

|	Shower Mixer with
Basic Set Valve
616747 / 516018

|	Basin Mixer in Matte

$685

|	Vessel Mixer in
Chrome/Matte Black

|	Shower/ Wall Mixer
in Matte Black/
Brushed Rose Gold
711966

$165

$589

|	Basin Mixer 712012

$429

|	Shower/Wall Mixer
712013

|	Bath Outlet 180mm
Reach 711977

711958

PHOENIX ALIA

PHOENIX RUSH

PHOENIX RUSH

KOHLER AVID

WELS 4-star rated / Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Available in Chrome
and Matte Black

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / 180mm outlet /
Available in Chrome and
Matte Black

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Available in Chrome
and Titanium

$239

|	Wall Basin / Bath
Outlet 200mm
Reach 712022

$345

|	Shower/ Wall Mixer
712026

$279

|	Basin Mixer 711982

$219

|	Shower/ Wall Mixer
711984

$519

|	Wall Basin Mixer
Set in Matte Black
711992

$589

|	Basin Mixer

$455

|	Shower Mixer

710908
710913
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KOHLER TOOBI

KOHLER SINGULIER

KOHLER ALEO

KOHLER JULY

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure / Exclusive to Mico

$339

$295

$255

$215

|	Basin Mixer

$255

|	Shower Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
639507

$339

|	Shower Mixer

|	Basin Mixer
621589

$329

639515

|	Shower Mixer
588678

KOHLER VITEO

KOHLER VITEO

WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$215

$415

|	Wall Mounted

$295

|	Shower Mixer with

|	Basin Mixer
|	Shower Mixer
601622

KOHLER PURIST

WELS 4 star rated /
Mains pressure

Floor mounted bath filler /
Solid brass construction /
Mains pressure

|	Hob Mount Basin
Set in Rose Gold
692818

$295

|	Shower Mixer
688075

601614
601621

Diverter 627485`

KOHLER PURIST

$729

688074

Bath Set 621582

601615

$255

|	Basin Mixer

$1569

|	Floor Standing
Bath Mixer with
Handshower and
Diverter 707594

Nara Tapware by Phoenix
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Axor Citterio M Sink Mixer by Hansgrohe

KITCHEN TAPWARE
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Cooking has long been more than just a routine task, it encourages social gatherings shared with friends and family.
The kitchen is considered to be the heart of a home; increasingly sophisticated kitchen tools and the propensity to
experiment with world cuisine both mean that an efficient delivery of water is essential to a well functioning kitchen.
WHAT MAKES A GOOD KITCHEN TAP?
Your tapware can be the centrepiece or a low-key functioning tool for your

of time in a busy family home. The better the quality of the cartridge, the

kitchen. Looks do matter, however the best designs hold intelligent functions

better your tap will perform under high use. Looking after your tap is just

and sensuous ergonomics. Functions include pull out spray for ease of use

as important as selecting a well made tap - warm soapy water is all that is

when preparing the vegetables, to filling up that vase that won’t fit under

required. Household cleaners and microfiber cloths may actually damage

the spout. Ergonomic handles help arthritic hands. A solid cast, brass spout

your tapware. The options are endless for design and functionality.

with minimal grooves can eliminate food build up and will stand the test

Ask a consultant at your Mico showroom for a demonstration.

RAYMOR ARMADA

RAYMOR ATLANTA

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR AVON

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / Chrome finish /
25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / Chrome /
25 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Suitable for water pressure 35 kPa
and above / 25 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Suitable for
water pressure 65 kPa and above /
25 Year Warranty

$99

$155

$165

$399

|	Sink Mixer 563582

|

Sink Mixer 692837

|

S
 wivel Sink Mixer

|	Sink Mixer with
Pull Out 644896

644895

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR BROADWAY

RAYMOR CAMBRIDGE

WELS 3-star rated / All
pressure / Suitable for water
pressure 35k Pa and above /
25 Year Warranty

220mm / WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure / Chrome /
25 Year Warranty

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / Chrome /
25 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Suitable for water pressure 35 kPa
and above / 25 Year Warranty

$215

$205

$259

$179

|	Swivel Sink Mixer
676400

|	Sink Mixer
692840

|	Sink Mixer with
Veggie Spray

|	Swivel Sink Mixer
676395

692841
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ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN BLACK

WELS 3-star rated / All
pressure / Chrome finish / 35
Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
5 Year Warranty

$249

|	Sink Mixer

$499

|	Sink Mixer in Black
707648

ADESSO URBAN
BRUSHED NICKEL

ADESSO EDGE

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
5 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All
pressure / Chrome finish /
35 Year Warranty

$499

$299

686624

|	Sink Mixer in

|	Sink Mixer
686620

Brushed Nickel
708723

ADESSO MILA

FONTE EVO

PAFFONI CANDY

PAFFONI CANDY

WELS 4-star rated / All pressure /
Chrome finish / Full swivel body /
Touch technology - 2 second water
delivery / 35 Year Warranty

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure / Chrome

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$659

$1239

$669

$399

|	Sink Mixer* 711717

$759

|	Touch Sink Mixer**

|	Sink Mixer Pull Out

|	Professional 2F

|	High Spout Tall

Nozzle

Sink Mixer

Sink Mixer

552194

691416

689901

690390

PAFFONI BLU

PAFFONI RED

PAFFONI RINGO

PAFFONI RINGO

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$255

$349

$385

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Available in Chrome,
Matt Black and Matt White

|	Sink Mixer
627170

|	High Spout
642442

$559

|	Sink Mixer
628517

$619

|	Sink Mixer High
Spout Matt Black

|	Pull Out Spout

655961

642446

$619

|	Sink Mixer High out
Matt White 655980
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PAFFONI LIGHT

PAFFONI ELLE

PAFFONI EFFE

PAFFONI STICK

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$1089

$1159

$1149

$875

|	Professional

$349

|	Sink Mixer

|	INOX Professional

|	Sink Mixer
676551

Sink Mixer 670893

|	Sink Mixer
676570

Sink Mixer 977889
517917

PAFFONI STEEL2 ACCIAIO

PAFFONI STEEL2 ACCIAIO

PAFFONI GREEN

AXOR CITTERIO

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Pure Stainless

WELS 5-star rated / Mains
pressure / Pure Stainless

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

$1589

$1709

$259

$1029

|	Sink Mixer
High Spout

|	Sink Mixer with

696194

|	Sink Mixer
709646

Pull Out Nozzle

|	Sink Mixer with
Pull Out Spout

696195

712173

HANSGROHE MYSPORT

HANSGROHE MYSPORT

HANSGROHE FOCUS E2

HANSGROHE FOCUS

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 3-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 2-star rated / Mains
pressure / Solid and stylish

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

$229

$299

$279

$535

|	Sink Mixer
696616

|	Sink Mixer
707596

|	Sink Mixer
610346

|	Sink Mixer
682804
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HANSGROHE TALIS S2

HANSGROHE TALIS S

HANSGROHE TALIS S

HANSGROHE METRIS

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 1-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 1-star rated / Mains
pressure / Swivel spout

$579

$809

$1009

$739

|	Sink Mixer
532752

|	Sink Mixer with

|	Sink Mixer
692845

Pull Out Spray

|	Sink Mixer
682795

567626

HANSGROHE METRIS

HANSGROHE TALIS S2

HANSGROHE SELECT

HANSGROHE SELECT

WELS 2-star rated / Mains
pressure / Pull out spray

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Pull out spray

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 2-star rated /
Mains pressure

$1039

$1119

$809

$989

|	Sink Mixer
681572

|	Sink Mixer with

|	2 Hole Sink Mixer
with Pull Out Spout

523772

712171

PHOENIX TOI

PHOENIX TOI

PHOENIX RUSH

PHOENIX RUSH

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 5-star rated /
Mains pressure

$519

$685

$435

$605

|	Sink Mixer
711961

|	Sink Mixer in Matte
Black/Brushed
Rose Gold
711963
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|	Sink Mixer 688331

Pull Out Spray

|	Sink Mixer
711979

|	Sink Mixer in
Matte Black 711980

K I TC H E N TA P WA R E

KOHLER SINGULIER

KOHLER KUMIN

KOHLER JULY

KOHLER VITEO

WELS 4-star rated / Mains
pressure / Ceramic discs

WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure

WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure / Exclusive to Mico

WELS 4-star rated /
Mains pressure

$359

$255

$235

$229

|	Sink Mixer
625485

|	Sink Mixer
692819

|	Sink Mixer
696928

|	Sink Mixer
610297

Candy Tapware by Paffoni
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ZENITH HYDROTAP ARC
BOILING CHILLED SPARKLING

ZENITH HYDROTAP CELSIUS
CUBE BOILING HOT AMBIENT

RAYMOR UNDERBENCH
WATER FILTER

Boiled, chilled and sparkling
water / Safety buttons

Boiling hot and ambient water /
Safety buttons

1 micron cartridge / 1/2’ water
feed / For clean filtered water

$6419

$2989

$259

|	Multi Water Tap
711926

|	Multi Water Tap

|	Water Filter Tap

711927

566438

SCHWAN INSTANT HOT COLD
Instant boiling & filtered cold
water / 2.4L underbench water
heater / Adjustable to 98° in the
tank / Safety lock

$1259

|	Filtered Water Tap
653877

SCHWANN CHILLED
SPARKLING FILTERED
Chilled and sparkling filtered
drinking water / Adjustable
carbonation level / High-clearance
swiveling spout for easy filling

$4229

|	Chilled Sparkling

RHEEM ON-TAP AZURE

RHEEM ON-TAP AQUA

Filtered, Boiling & Chilled
water / 3 & 5 litre options /
Chiller unit additional

Filtered, Boiling & Chilled
water / 3 & 5 litre options /
Chiller unit additional

$2689

|	Azure 3L Tap 694909

$2689

|	Aqua 3L Tap 584493

$3129

|	Azure 5L Tap 694910

$3129

|

Aqua 5L Tap 584494

INSINKERATOR STEAMING
HOT & COLD WATER
Near boiling and cold filtered
water tap / In-line filtration
system / Choice of tap finishes

$2249

|	Filtered Water Tap
711318

Filtered Tap 711174
Steaming Hot Water Tapware
by InSinkErator

INSINKERATOR STEAMING
HOT WATER

INSINKERATOR STEAMING
HOT WATER

INSINKERATOR STEAMING
HOT & COLD WATER

Near boiling filtered water tap /
In-line filtration system / Choice
of tap finishes

Near boiling filtered water tap /
In-line filtration system / Choice
of tap finishes

Near boiling and cold filtered
water tap / In-line filtration
system / choice of tap finishes

$1289

$2199

$2455

|	Filtered Water Tap
711317
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|	Filtered Water Tap
711319

|	Filtered Water Tap
711320

K I TC H E N TA P WA R E

Toi Sink Mixer by Phoenix
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Axor Showering by Hansgrohe

SHOWER TAPWARE
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Shower tapware is the single most important decision when selecting fittings for your bathroom. Why? Get it right and every
day you will enjoy a wonderful showering experience that suits your needs.
Shower tapware requires planning and a good understanding of the

Unequal Pressure is a common situation for renovated homes. Your shower

household’s needs before selection can take place; for example a family

mixer will need to equalise the higher flow of the cold to the hot before it can

bathroom shower needs to have an element of water efficiency for high use

deliver a comfortable shower temperature for the lower pressure. There are

and also deliver a good shower in a short time frame.

many options available and we can help you find the right solution.

Think about who will actually use the shower as the tapware will need to meet

Mains Pressure is the ultimate in water efficiency and function – if you get the

the needs of all of its users. Consider the following:

opportunity to upgrade your water system to mains, it will prove to be a good

•

Rail length

•

Position

investment that will not disappoint. Most taps will work well on mains pressure.

•

Adjustability

•

Spray pattern

WELS Rating is a great tool to guide you for water efficiency.

•

Water usage
Ask the experts at Mico. If you get the opportunity, try before you buy!

Understanding your water pressure and selecting the correct mixer helps to
make your shower experience more efficient and pleasurable.

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR AVON

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

WELS 3-star rated / Mains /
All pressure / Available in single or
multi-function shower rose /
155mm faceplate / 7 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Single function / Ideal for
renovations with adjustable
brackets / Soap dish and elbow
included / 7 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 5 function / Ideal
for renovations with adjustable
brackets / Soap dish and elbow
included / 7 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Adjustable shower rail / Wide
bore metal hose / Soap dish and
elbow included / 7 Year Warranty

$159

$169

$99

|	Single Function
649418

$119

|	Multi Function
649420

|	Slide Shower

|	Slide Shower

670mm Rail

670mm Rail

644899

644900

$169

|	Single Function
Slide Shower
691720
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RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR BRIGHTON

RAYMOR ARMADA

RAYMOR ARMADA

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Adjustable shower rail /
Wide bore metal hose / Soap
dish and elbow included /
7 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains / All
pressure / Available in single or
multi function shower rose /
7 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
Pressure / 3 function handpiece
and hose

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Multi function / Soap
dish and elbow included /
7 Year Warranty

$179

|	Multi Function Slide
Shower 691721

$119

|	Single Function

$85

|	Bracket Shower and
hose 710133

$89

$145

|	Slide Shower
660mm Rail 708563

691722

|	Multi Function
691723

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN BLACK

ADESSO URBAN BLACK

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 Function / Aqua Air
water saving technology /
2 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 Function hand set
with Aqua Air water saving
technology / Rain Head 250mm /
2 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 Function / Aqua Air
water saving technology /
2 Year Warranty

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 Function hand set
with Aqua Air water saving
technology / Rain Head 250mm /
2 Year Warranty

$275

|	Slide Shower in
Chrome 707649

$749

|	Column Shower in
Chrome 707651
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$349

|	Slide Shower in
Black 707650

$899

|	Column Shower in
Black 707652

S H OW E R TA P WA R E

ADESSO MILA*

PAFFONI GIADA

PAFFONI BRIO

PAFFONI PRESTIGE

WELS 2-star rated / All pressure /
Single function / Elbow included /
7 Year Warranty

WELS 0-star rated / Chrome
finish / All pressure / Single
function / Includes soap dish
and elbow

WELS 0-star rated / Chrome
finish / Mains pressure /
3 Function / Includes soap
dish and elbow

WELS 0-star rated / Chrome
finish / Mains pressure /
4 Function / Includes soap
dish and elbow

$259

$345

$575

$279

|

Slide Shower 711718

|

Slide Shower 691486

|

Slide Shower 691487

|	Slide Shower
900mm Rail 605340

PAFFONI ODEON

PAFFONI BIRILLO YOUNG

PAFFONI UP

PAFFONI HAWAI

WELS 0-star rated / Chrome
finish / Mains pressure / 1 Function

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Adjustable brackets /
Integrated divertor

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Water outlet at top of
column / Integrated divertor

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Ultra thin

$1479

$1379

$485

|	Slide Shower
700mm Rail 691485

|	Shower Column
691328

|	Shower Column

$345

|	Shower Dumper
200 x 200mm with
400mm Wall Arm

709872

657153

$405

|	Shower Dumper
200 x 200mm with
200mm Wall Arm
709871
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PAFFONI BAHAMAS

PAFFONI NEW YORK

PAFFONI LOS ANGELES

PAFFONI MIAMI

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Ultra thin

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Flush ceiling mounted

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Flush ceiling mounted

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Flush ceiling mounted

$345

$1729

$1379

$2849

|	Shower Dumper
230mm with
300mm
Wall Arm 657152

$365

|	Square Concealed
Shower Head
430x430mm 709830

|	Round Concealed
Shower Head
400mm 709833

|	Rectangular
Concealed Shower
Head 700x400
709832

|	Shower Dumper
230mm with
200mm Ceiling
Arm 689905

PAFFONI BODY JETS

HANSGROHE PURA VIDA

HANSGROHE SELECT S150

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Anti-scale system

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 function handset /
Available in White or Chrome /
900mm rail

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 function handset /
Available in White or Chrome /
900mm rail

$895

$429

|	Slide Shower in

$85

|	Recommended

$339

|	Round 130mm

$349

|	Square

diameter 709835

609894

709836

Body Jets Showering by Paffoni

|	Slide Shower in
White/Chrome

124.5 x 124.5mm

$95

|	Recommended
Elbow 609901
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Chrome 653427
Elbow 512587
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HANSGROHE SELECT E150

HANSGROHE SELECT S120

HANSGROHE SELECT E120

WELS 0-star rated / Mains pressure /
3 function handset / Available in
White or Chrome / 900mm rail /
Shower elbow required

WELS 0-star rated / Mains pressure /
3 function handset / Available in
White or Chrome / Shower elbow
required / 900mm rail

WELS 0-star rated / Mains pressure /
Multi function handset / Available
in White or Chrome / 900mm rail /
Shower elbow required

$429

$375

$385

|	Slide Shower
Chrome 681610

$85

|	Recommended

|	Slide Shower in

$85

|	Recommended

$85

HANSGROHE CROMA SELECT E

HANSGROHE CROMA 100 VARIO

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Available in White
or Chrome / 3 function
select handset

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Adjustable spray
handset / 650mm rail / Shower
elbow required

$225

$209

|	Slide Shower

$85

|	Recommended

$85

|	Recommended

692054

Elbow 512587

|	Multi Shower Set

Chrome 592109

692055

$85

|	Recommended
Elbow 512587

|	Slide Shower 712174

|	Recommended

HANSGROHE CROMA SELECT E

|	1 Jet Shower Set

$855

Elbow 512587

Elbow 512587

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Available in
White or Chrome

$189

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / 3 function handset /
Unica E wall bar 1500mm

Chrome 658553

Chrome 681566

Elbow 512587

|	Slide Shower

HANSGROHE RAINDANCE
SELECT S120*

Elbow 512587

HANSGROHE CROMA
SELECT E180
WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / 2 function swivelling &
multi hand shower / Thermostat
safety lock settings / Eco smart
version available

$1289

|	2 Jet Showerpipe
693200
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HANSGROHE CROMA MULTI 100

HANSGROHE CROMA 280

HANSGROHE RAINDANCE E AIR*

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Multi function
handset / 650mm rail / Shower
elbow required

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Thermostatic /
Includes hand shower

WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / With wall arm /
300mm x 300mm

$1379

$979

$259

|	Slide Shower

|	1 Jet Shower Pipe
712176

|	1 Jet Overhead
Shower 712175

Chrome 576400

$85

HANSGROHE CROMA
SELECT E180
WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / 2 spray modes at
the push of a button / Requires
additional shower wall or
ceiling arm

$459

|	Recommended

HANSGROHE CROMA
100 VARIO
WELS 0-star rated / Mains
pressure / Adjustable spray

$99

|	Fixed Head 592038

$59

|	Shower Arm 566102

|	2 Jet Overhead
Shower 692765

Elbow 512587

KOHLER FLIPSIDE

KOHLER AWAKEN

KOHLER NECTAR

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Unique rotating spray
change function / 1.5m smooth
hose / Slide rail, shower head and
wall elbow / Exclusive to Mico

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Polished chrome /
3 spray functions

WELS 3-star rated / All
pressure / Single function /
Ideal for renovations with
adjustable brackets

$395

|	Slide Shower

$299

|	Slide Shower
711908

$175

|	Slide Shower
670mm Rail 654798

692694
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KOHLER RAIN DUET

KOHLER RAIN DUET

KOHLER RAINCAN

KOHLER RAINCAN

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Katalyst Spray
Technology / Divert between
handshower and adjustable
overhead shower / Exclusive
to Mico

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Katalyst Spray
Technology / Divert between
hand shower and adjustable
overhead shower / Exclusive
to Mico

WELS 3-star rated / Mains pressure /
Katalyst spray technology / Wall
mount shower arm available / Also
available in 200mm

WELS 3-star rated / Mains pressure /
Katalyst spray technology / Wall
mount shower arm available / Also
available in 250mm

$439

$325

|	Round Shower Head

$775

$775

$95

|	Ceiling Mount

|	Column Shower
Round 621615

|	Column Shower
Square 621616

|	Square Shower Head

200mm 621592

250mm 621591

$95

|

 eiling Mount
C
Shower Arm 254mm

Shower Arm
254mm 586153

586153

METHVEN WAIPORI SATINJET

METHVEN WAIPORI SATINJET

METHVEN WAIPORI SATINJET

METHVEN WAIPORI SATINJET

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Includes Drencher,
wet rail & handset / Integrated
divertor mechanism

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Satinjet technology / Single
function handset / Adjustable
wall brackets

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Satinjet technology / Single
function handset / Adjustable
wall brackets

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Satinjet technology / single
function handset / Adjustable
mounting brackets

$915

$325

$325

|	Shower System
687877

|	Slide Shower
700mm Rail 646202

|	Slide Shower
800mm Rail, White
687873

$389

|

		
		

Slide Shower 		
700mm Rail, Black
711291
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METHVEN KOHA SATINJET

METHVEN KOHA SATINJET

METHVEN KOHA SATINJET

METHVEN AIO AURAJET

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Includes Drencher,
wet rail & handset / Integrated
divertor mechanism /
Dual function handset

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Satinjet Technology / 2 function
handset / Adjustable wall brackets

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Satinjet Technology / 2 function
handset / Adjustable wall brackets

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Single function /
Ajustable wall brackets /

$409

$409

$479

$1059

|	Slide Shower
1000mm Rail

|	Shower System

|	Slide Shower
1000mm Rail, Satin
Chrome 687875

647774

|	Slide Shower
800mm Rail 691859

687876

METHVEN AIO AURAJET

METHVEN AIO

METHVEN AIO

METHVEN ECHO MEDBURY

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / Single function /
Adjustable wall brackets

WELS 2-star rated / Mains
pressure / 200mm chrome plated
drencher / Also available in White

WELS 3-star rated / All pressure /
Single function / Adjustable
wall brackets

$549

$719

WELS 3-star rated / Mains
pressure / 200mm chrome plated
drencher / Includes separate
handset / Top water inlet /
Also available in White

|	Slide Shower
800mm Rail, Black
711593

|	Overhead Shower
711292

$1499

|	Shower system
709487
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Axor Nendo Lamp Shower by Hansgrohe
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Ava Shower by Crest

SHOWERS
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
When considering what kind of shower you want, think about the dynamics of the space and size available. Ask yourself
about usability and what kind of door or entry system is required. With many technical features like multi-jets and showerheads, showers range from economical efficiency to the all-out decadence of a total body spa. One thing to look for in a
quality shower is a high tile tray lip to provide a good water seal.
FUTURE PROOFING SHOWERS
When you’re at the planning stage of the bathroom, consider all options for

The team at Mico can recommend qualified installers they work with who

the shower area and acquire the services of a reputable installer.

can not only complete your installation but help you plan your shower space,

Important - the shower needs to be watertight against the walls. All shower

maximising your needs now, and in the future.

options available in New Zealand will stand the test of time, providing they
are installed correctly and offer a NZ safety standard for the glass. It gets

SHOWER WALL OPTIONS

increasingly expensive to make changes, as each stage is completed.

There is a variety of wall options for you to choose for your shower.

TIP - put extra bracing in the walls if you think you may want to add a grab
rail, shelf or seat later on. A glass door or screen requires good bracing.

Frameless showers – create space and simplicity against a tiled wall. Note

Stand in the space to mark out where you want the shower nozzle to come

that frameless showers may leak water through the gaps between the glass

from and a comfortable height for the mixer.

and tiles unless a drip strip is added.

If you want a tiled recess for soaps, shower gels and shampoos, that needs to be

Flat, side & corner contours – one piece, seamless acrylic wall lining for your

considered before the lining goes in. It will be too late once the walls are tiled.

complete storage system and easy cleaning.

You may want a spacious shower but will you be warm with all that airflow

Acrylic walls – many options available with a variety of sizes, with or without

around you – select a fan heater and extractor suitable for the size of your

corner soap and shelf recess and shaving foot rests, all for easy cleaning.

bathroom (pg 90).

ATLANTIS ACURA*/**

ATLANTIS ACURA*/**

ATLANTIS LINEA QUATTRO*/**

ATLANTIS EASY TILE II*

Complete All White shower
system / Optional acrylic wall
liner / Includes waste / 9 sizes

Fully Tileable shower system /
Includes waste / Luxurious
stainless steel channel drain &
grate / Solid core base

80+ sizes-configurations available /
25 Year Leak Free Warranty /
Channel Drain / Frameless
Glass Screens

Tileable shower system / 2 and
3 wall options / Hinging
Frameless Screens / 25 Year
Durability Warranty

$2889

$4369

$3249

$2889

|	2 wall hob entry
glass 1200 x 900
(RH) 687822

|	2 wall hob entry
glass 1200 x 900
(RH) 687832

|	2 Wall Sliding Door
8mm Glass Milan
1200 x 900 680775

|	2 Wall Hob Entry
8mm Glass
Encapsulator
1200 x 9000 680906
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RAYMOR BRIGHTON

ATHENA ALLORA

ATHENA SOUL

ATHENA LIFESTYLE

Fibreglass reinforced acrylic
tray / Size options available /
6mm glass / 5 Year Warranty /
Euroshield pre-coated glass

2 or 3 wall options / 1920mm
high door set / 3 size options /
Flat moulded or tiled wall options

2 or 3 wall options / 1920mm high
door set / 3 size options / Flat,
moulded or tiled wall options

2 or 3 wall options / 1920mm
high door set / 5 size options /
Flat tiled wall option available

$2989

$1909

$4099 |	3 Wall Tiled

$999

|

|	2 Wall Square
Acrylic Moulded
Satin 1000 x 1000

Flat Wall 2 Sided
White 900 x 900

691028

696692

|	2 Wall Square
Acrylic Flat White
1000 x 1000 691092

$2319

|	2 Wall Round

Application Satin
1800 x 1000 617379

$3969

Acrylic Flat White
1000 x 1000 691094

|	3 Wall Tiled
Application Satin
1600 x 1000 617375

ATHENA LUNA

ATHENA ECLIPSE

CREST LACUNASTONE

CREST SERENO*

2 wall round / 1920mm high
door set / Flat and moulded wall
options / White or chrome finish /
Space saving sliding door /
Exclusive to Mico

2 or 3 wall options / 1820mm
high door set / 5 configuration
options / Flat or moulded wall
options / White and Satin door
sets available / Exclusive to Mico

Channel Drain / 10mm frameless
glass / 19 standard options /
Prefinished base; black, sand or
white / 25 Year Warranty

10mm glass / Door opens both in
and out / Fully frameless screen
door system / Available in any
size / 10 Year Warranty / Tray not
included / 1960mm high

$1729

$1439

|	2 Wall Round
Moulded White
1000 x 1000 642312

$1779

|	2 Wall Round

|	2 Wall Square
Moulded White
1000 x 1000 691282

$4649 |	Sliding Door Corner
1000 x 1200 692095

$4519

|	Hinged Door

$1669

|	Corner 1000 x 1000
601762

1000 x 1200 692091

Moulded White
1200 x 800 711565
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CREST SERENO

CREST AVA

ENGLEFIELD MILANO

ENGLEFIELD RUBY

8mm Glass / Fully frameless
curved glass panel / 4 sizes
available / 10 year warranty /
1960mm high

Complete tiled shower system
with waterproof base and waste /
100mm upstand / 10mm glass /
Available in channel or centre
models / 25 Year Warranty /
2000mm high

2000mm high / 2 size options /
Available in square or round /
Metallic finish / Rear or centre
waste options / Interior glass
treated with ClearShield

2 size options available / 1830mm
height / White or metallic finish /
Acrylic wall, flat or moulded
option / Exclusive to Mico

$1209

|	800 Panel 711930

$3679

|

$4109

|	900 x 1500

$2619

$1739

$2319

|	Square Acrylic,
White with Moulded
Wall, Rear Waste
1000 x 1000 650039

Wall, Rear Waste
1000 x 1000 660651

900 x 1500 652395
Sliding Door 686468

|	Square Metallic, Flat
|	Round 900 x 900,
Flat Wall, Rear
Waste 660673

ENGLEFIELD RUBY

ENGLEFIELD SAPPHIRE

ENGLEFIELD VALENCIA RONDO

ENGLEFIELD STUDIO GLIDE

2 size options available / 1830mm
height / White or metallic finish /
Acrylic wall, flat or moulded
option / Exclusive to Mico

Range of shapes and sizes
available / 1830mm height /
White or metallic finish / Acrylic
wall, flat, or moulded option /
Centre waste / Easy to install

2 size options available /
White, metallic or satin finish /
Reversible door / Acrylic wall,
flat or moulded option / Rear or
centre waste options

2 size options available / 1930mm
height / Metallic frame with
chrome fittings / Acrylic wall flat
or corner moulded option /
2 waste options

$1979

$2259

$2249

$1669

|	Round Acrylic,
Metallic with
Moulded Wall, Rear
Waste 900 x 900
664196

|	Round White
Sliding Door, Flat
wall, Centre Waste
1000 x 1000 605701

|	Corner Contoured
Wall, Centre Waste
1000 x 1000 707479

|	2 Wall Square Flat
1000 x 1000 696515
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Memphis Freestanding Bath by Adesso

BATHS
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Bathrooms come in many different shapes and sizes and so do baths. So when designing your new bathroom make sure that
the bath you want fits. Not all walls can be assumed to be absolutely vertical or square so make sure that you measure the
distance between the walls at the height at which the bath will be at its longest and widest. Also when measuring unplastered
or untiled walls make sure you take the finishing depth into account before choosing a bath.
Baths are the essence of luxury for the homes of today. It could very well be the deal-breaker for buying a home. Bathing can help you relax and wind down at the
end of a busy day and offers routine to a family with small children.
Consider style, function and materials when choosing a bath.
•

Style – drop-in or freestanding.

•

Function – bubble massage, spa, hydro, chromatherapy.

•

Materials used – acrylic, poly marble, quarry cast, stone composite, pressed steel, lithocast and cast iron.

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR COVE*

ADESSO URBAN

Drop-in bath / Acrylic / Designed for
island setting

Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Includes waste /
2 size options available

Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Includes waste
and overflow

$239

$999

$1289

|	Drop In Bath
1700 x 750 x 450mm 696978

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 800 x 600mm 711728

ADESSO SOL*

ADESSO FORM*

Freestanding bath / Back to wall / Acrylic /
Includes waste / 2 size options available

Freestanding bath / Back to wall / Acrylic /
Includes waste / 3 size options available

$1499

$1499

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 800 x 580mm 711719

|	Freestanding Bath

|	Freestanding Bath
1600 x 800 x 630mm 696180

ADESSO DEGREE*
Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Includes waste

$1499

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 750 x 600mm 711725

1700 x 800 x 600mm 711720
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ADESSO MODE*

ADESSO YORK*

Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Includes waste

Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Victorian styling /
Includes waste

$1499

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 800 x 600mm 711723

$1499

|	Freestanding Bath

ADESSO MECCA*
Freestanding bath / Acrylic / Includes waste

$1499

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 800 x 890mm 711726

1700 x 790 x 600mm 711724

ADESSO BIANCO OVAL

ADESSO BIANCO SQUARE

ADESSO MILA

Freestanding acrylic bath / 1 piece bath
and skirt / Chrome overflow, plug and
waste included

Freestanding acrylic bath / 1 piece bath
and skirt / Chrome overflow, plug and
waste included

Freestanding bath / Poly Stone / Includes
waste and overflow

$1709

$1709

|	Oval Freestanding Bath
1750 x 800 x 585mm 620996

|	Square Freestanding Bath

$2699

|	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 640 x 640mm 696181

1800 x 840 x 545mm 620997

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO MEMPHIS

Freestanding bath / Natural stone composite /
Matte finish / Includes waste and overflow

Freestanding bath / Natural stone composite /
Matte finish / Includes waste and overflow

$2499

$2999

Freestanding bath / Clearstone / High gloss,
thin edge / Includes waste and overflow /
Available in two sizes

|	Freestanding Bath
1690 x 700 x 580mm 638981

|	Freestanding Bath
1690 x 800 x 555mm 638984

$2999

|	Freestanding Bath

$2199

|	Freestanding Bath

1690 x 800 x 570mm 696205
1500 x 800 x 570mm 697380
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ADESSO MEMPHIS

ADESSO STUDIO

KOHLER ASKEW#

Freestanding bath / Clearstone / High gloss,
thin edge / Includes waste and overflow

Freestanding bath / Back to wall / Natural
stone composite / Includes waste

Freestanding Lithocast acrylic bath / Matte
finish with stone like appearance

$2889

$3649

$8379

|	Freestanding Bath
1690 x 700 x 585mm 709755

|	Freestanding Bath
1690 x 800 x 550mm 709756

|	Freestanding bath
1675 x 800 x 625mm 692814

$3449 |	Freestanding Bath
1524 x 800 x 550mm 709757

KOHLER ABRAZO#

KOHLER REVE#

KOHLER EVOK

Freestanding Lithocast acrylic bath / Matte
finish with stone like appearance

Freestanding cast iron bath with adjustable
feet / Chrome pop-up waste and overflow

Freestanding acrylic rectangular bath / 40mm
chrome pop-up waste and overflow

$8559

$4529

$3419

|	Freestanding BubbleMassage

$3079

|	Freestanding Bath

|	Freestanding bath
1840 x 880 x 725mm 692815

|	Cast Iron Bath
1700 x 800 x 560mm 628838

1700 x 760 x 610mm 610758
1700 x 760 x 610mm 610755

KOHLER EVOK

KOHLER EVOK

KOHLER EVOK

Drop-in acrylic bath / 4 large chrome jets /
8 small chrome jets / Electronic touch pad /
Includes pop-up waste and overflow

Drop-in acrylic rectangular bath / 40mm chrome
pop-up waste and overflow

Freestanding acrylic oval bath / 40mm chrome
pop-up waste and overflow

$1779

$3429

|	Freestanding BubbleMassage

$3079

|	Freestanding Bath

$3789

|	Drop-in Whirlpool
1800 x 800 x 580mm 583616

|	Drop-in BubbleMassage Bath
1800 x 800 x 550mm 610762

$835

|	Drop-in Bath
1800 x 900 x 530mm 581171

1700 x 750 x 610mm 610759
1700 x 750 x 610mm 610756
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KOHLER EVOK

KOHLER REGATTA

KOHLER OVE

Drop-in acrylic oval bath / 40mm chrome popup waste and overflow

Drop-in acrylic bath / Contoured armrests /
Lumbar support / 120 air jets

$1659

$1629

|	Drop-in BubbleMassage Bath

Drop-in acrylic bath / Multiple air holes releasing
tiny bubbles / 40mm chrome pop-up waste and
overflow / Detached heated air blower

$659

|	Drop-in Bath 1670 x 760 x 520mm

|	Drop-in BubbleMassage Bath
1700 x 750 x 550mm 610763

$759

|	Drop-in Bath 1700 x 750 x 550mm

1670 x 760 x 550mm 610764

610757

$1449

1700 x 750 x 550mm 610765

552583

KOHLER OVE

KOHLER ODEON

KOHLER PATIO

Drop-in acrylic bath / 40mm chrome pop-up
waste and overflow / Charcoal bath pillow for
increased head comfort

Drop-in acrylic bath / 2 size options / Offers a
luxurious bathing space

Drop-in acrylic bath / 2 size options /
Stylish curved

$545

$659

|	Drop-in Bath 1800 x 820 x 540mm

$589

|	Drop-in Bath 1675 x 820 x 520mm

$699

|	Drop-in Bath 1700 x 750 x 470mm
587893

|	Drop-in Bath 1670 x 760 x 480mm
585973

$499

|	Drop-in Bath 1520 x 760 x 480mm

581174

585972

581173

KOHLER ESCALE

ENGLEFIELD STUDIO

ENGLEFIELD SORRENTO II

Freestanding acrylic bath / 40mm chrome popup waste and overflow / Removable bath
pillow included

Freestanding acrylic bath / Stylish design /
2 size options available

Drop-in acrylic bath / Integrated head and
arm rest

$2009 |	Freestanding Bath

$339

|	Drop-in Bath 1670 x 760 x 425mm

$325

|	Drop-in Bath 1520 x 760 x 425mm

$3219

|	Freestanding BubbleMassage
1775 x 870 x 610mm 610760

$2459

|	Freestanding Bath
1775 x 870 x 610mm 529906
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|	Drop-in BubbleMassage Bath

1800 x 865 x 600mm 692741

604992
604993
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ENGLEFIELD DUO II

ENGLEFIELD VALENCIA

ENGLEFIELD STUDIO II

Acrylic bath / Reinforced shower base / Includes
upstand for wall lining

Drop-in acrylic bath / 12.5mm upstand /
Available in 2 sizes

$565

|	Flat Bath Wall 1670mm 511930

$405

|	Drop-in Bath 1520 x 760 x 425mm

Drop-in acrylic bath / Extra deep with contoured
lumbar support and armrests / 12.5mm upstand
for watertightness

$459

|	Standard Bath Screen 800mm

$405

|	Drop-in Bath 1670 x 760 x 425mm

511959

$465

611475

$535

|

		

Drop-in bath 1800 x 760 x 530mm
611477

611474

|	Shower Over Bath
1670 x 760 x 425mm 604990

CAROMA CUBE

CAROMA NOIR

CAROMA AURA

Back to wall freestanding acrylic bath / Available
in 2 sizes 1600 or 1750 x 850mm

Freestanding bath / Two toned bath with an
organic shape including subtle high back and
tapered design

Freestanding bath / Back to wall

$2099 |	Freestanding Bath
1750 x 850 x 570mm 676362

$2309 |	Freestanding Bath
1700 x 850 x 680mm 680173

$2099 |	Freestanding Bath
1400 x 735 x 560mm 711340

$2259

|	Freestanding Bath

$2389

|	Freestanding Bath

1580 x 735 x 560mm 711341
1775 x 805 x 560mm 711342

ATHENA SOLACE

ATHENA CONTRO

BURLINGTON LONDON ROUND

Single ended reclined back support / 2 size
options / Flat or moulded wall options

Freestanding bath / Left or right hand versions /
Fits into a corner

$899

$2229

|	Freestanding Bath Right Hand

Freestanding white soaking tub / Available
in a custom colour on request / Includes
overflow waste

$2229

|	Freestanding Bath Left Hand

|	Bath with Upstand
1675 x 750 x 450mm 660233

$1029

|	Allora Bath Swing Screen 1100mm
614239

$395

1600 x 750 x 585mm 697288

$1929

|	Freestanding Bath
1800 x 850 x 630mm 688412

1600 x 750 x 585mm 697286

|	2 Sided Flat Wall 1675mm 561882
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Mica Basin by Kohler
*Indent item

BASINS
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
A basin can often be a pivotal feature. It allows you to cater for your bathrooms' functional needs, whilst helping you achieve
that cutting-edge look that you may have seen in a magazine.
Basins and vessels need to be practical, attractive and accessible to everyone.

Basins come in many styles from traditional to minimalistic and come in a

Consider who will be using it. Will it just be for washing hands and cleaning

variety of materials such as china, cast bronze, brass, glass, composite stone

teeth, or will there be a man using it for a wet shave? The installation and

and quarry cast. They offer a warranty of five years or more.

positioning are important when interpreting these needs, so try before you buy

Note: Vessel basins require non-standard basin mixers, such as wall mounted or

if possible. Options such as self-rimming, vessel, under-counter, inset, wall hung

tall basin mixers.

or pedestal offer solutions to all requirements.

KOHLER KAMALA*

KOHLER PETALINE*

KOHLER PALLENE

KOHLER BRIOLETTE*

Vessel Basin / Cast Bronze basin
with Living finish / Detailed
design inspired by ancient tribal
rain drums

Vessel Basin / Solid Cast Iron
with Bright Black Enamel Finish

Glass Vessel Basin / Class inspired
embossed pattern on underside

$935

$2769

Faceted Glass Vessel Basin /
Precisely Cut Surfaces / Striking
reflective effect / Available in
4 glass finishes

$6629

|	Vessel 615mm
707617

|	Vessel 480mm
588565

|	Vessel 503mm

$1339

588569

686116

BAGNO HANOI

ARTCERAM ROMBO

HATRIA ABITO

Vessel Basin / Porcelain Black

Vessel Basin / White ceramic /
Gold finish also available

No tap hole; deck mounted basin /
black or other colour options /
580 x 450mm

$835

|	Vessel 410mm
712401

|	Vessel 445mm in Ice

$835

|	Vessel 420mm
708669

$1039

|	Vessel Basin Black

HATRIA HAPPY HOUR 07:00
Countertop basin / Gold plated

$1769

|	Countertop Basin
Round 440mm
707634

690785
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RAYMOR CORAL

RAYMOR CORAL PEDESTAL

RAYMOR BRIGHTON*

RAYMOR SAPPHIRE ROUND

Wall hung basin / Single or three tap
hole options / Includes overflow /
shroud available

Vitreous China / Basin not included

Semi inset basin / Single tap hole /
Includes chrome overflow

Undercounter basin / No tap
hole / Bowl capacity 7 litres

$239

$99

$105

|	Single Tap Wall Basin
515 x 415mm 688305

$105

$95

|	Small 165 x 160 x

$99

|	Large 175 x 160 x

690mm 576286
660mm 567893

|	Three Tap Wall Basin

|	Semi Inset Basin

|	Undercounter Basin

600 x 460mm

400 x 400mm

711730

567899

500 x 400mm 567890

RAYMOR BOSTON*

RAYMOR QUARTZ

RAYMOR RUBY ROUND

RAYMOR PEARL ROUND

Wall hung basin / Single tap hole /
Includes chrome overflow / Left
hand option also available

Wall hung basin / Single left hand
tap hole / Left hand option only

Wall hung basin / Single, right
hand tap hole / Bowl capacity
4 litres

Countertop, vessel basin / No tap
hole / Bowl capacity 6.5 litres

$149

|	Wall Basin,

$169

|	Wall Basin,
Left Hand Tap
440 x 300mm

Right Hand Tap
460 x 260mm

$299

|	Wall Mounted Basin

$189

425 x 425mm
567912

360 x 375mm

567903

|	Countertop Basin

567915

711732

RAYMOR TOPAZ

ADESSO SOFT

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO FALL

Countertop, vessel basin / Single
tap hole / Includes chrome
overflow / Stepped design

Wall hung basin / Single centre
tap hole / Chrome pop-up plug
and waste included /
Includes overflow

Wall hung basin / Single centre
tap hole / Chrome pop-up plug
and waste included /
Includes overflow

Wall hung basin / Single tap
hole / Right bowl, left shelf
configuration only

$285

$285

$159

|	Countertop Basin
480 x 480mm
567907

|	Wall Basin

|	Wall Basin

450 x 420mm

450 x 420mm

621033

621034

$269

|	Wall Basin
575 x 435mm
621029
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KOHLER LADENA

KOHLER OVE

KOHLER OVE

KOHLER REACH

Under bench installation

Wall hung basin / Single right
hand tap hole / Chrome
overflow cover

Wall hung corner basin / Single
tap hole / Overflow outlet

Wall hung basin / Single tap hole /
Left or right hand options / Includes
overflow / Exclusive to Mico
$395
|	Wall Basin
500 x 225mm

$289

|	Under Counter Basin

$369

|	Under Counter Basin

590 x 415mm 586011

$405

|	Wall Basin

$385

|	Corner Basin
515x225mm 587827

460 x 340mm

685 x 425mm 712739

587828/586045

585996

$239

|

Towel Rail 587829

KOHLER CHALICE

KOHLER CHALICE

KOHLER ESCALE

KOHLER ESCALE

Vessel basin / No tap hole /
Bench top installation / Available
in White and Black

Vessel basin / No tap hole /
Bench top installation

Countertop basin / Single tap
hole / Bench top installation /
Overflow outlet

Vessel basin / No tap hole /
Chrome overflow cover / Bench
top installation

$1239

$615

$285

|	Round Basin in

$305

|	Oval Basin
508 x 379mm

White 420mm

707619

|	Vessel 410 x 410mm
619623

1010 x 520mm
532644

651452

$359

|	Countertop Basin

|	Round Basin in Black
420mm 707620

KOHLER ESCALE

KOHLER REVE

KOHLER REVE

KOHLER REVE

Wall mounted basin / Left hand
tap hole / Shroud and towel
rail included

Wall mounted basin / Single tap
hole / Chrome overflow cover

Wall mounted basin / Single tap
hole / Chrome overflow cover

$995

$869

Vessel basin / Countertop
mounted / No tap hole / Chrome
overflow cover

$735

|	Wall Basin
500 x 315mm
532889

$589

|	Wall Mount Basin

|	Wall Mount Basin

1000 x 465mm

800 x 385mm

621633

621631

|	Wall Mount Basin

$499

|	Vessel
550 x 375mm
621628

600 x 465mm
621630
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KOHLER REVE

KOHLER MICA ROUND

KOHLER MICA SQUARE

KOHLER FOREFRONT

Wall mounted basin / Single
centre tap hole / Chrome
overflow cover

Countertop basin / No tap hole /
6mm slim rim

Countertop basin / No tap hole /
Slim rim

$575

$599

Countertop basin / No tap hole /
Bench top installation / Exclusive
to Mico

$589

|	Wall Mount Basin

|	Round Basin

|	Square Basin
395 x 395mm 711807

410mm 712740

$305

600 x 465mm

|	Square Basin
415 x 415mm 601613

621630

KOHLER PARLIAMENT

KOHLER CONICAL BELL

CAROMA CUBE

CAROMA LIANO NEXUS

Countertop, vessel basin / Single
tap hole / Bench top installation

Vessel basin / Bench top
installation / No tap hole

$285

$405

Above counter basin / No tap
hole / 2 size options / Includes
flush fitting white plug and
waste / Capacity 12.5L

Available with overflow only /
1 taphole / Capacity 5.5L to
overflow / Available with Left or
Right hand shelf

$575

$865

|	Countertop Basin

|	Vessel 415mm
551893

565 x 440mm
586043

|	Above Counter

|	Wall Basin 750mm
684221

Basin 500mm
532873

CAROMA URBANE

CAROMA GEM

CAROMA COMPACT

HATRIA DINO

Available with overflow only /
0 or 1 taphole options / Capacity
5.4L to overflow

Inset basin / No tap hole

Wall hung basin / Single tap hole,
right side only / Chrome overflow
/ Chrome waste included

Wall Hung Basin / Single tap
hole / Left or right hand tap hole

$399

|	Inset Basin 500mm
696336

$429

|	Inset Basin
530 x 330mm
684218

$269

|	Right Hand Wall
Basin 560 x 230mm

$199

|	Left Hand Tap Hole
Basin 505 x 225mm
635338

540707
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HATRIA GRANDANGOLO

AMERICAN STANDARD CYGNET

ARTCERAM GHOST

BURLINGTON CLASSIC

Wall hung basin / Single tap
hole / Delicate asymmetry /
towel rail option / Left or right
hand options

Vessel basin / No tap hole

Vessel basin / No tap hole /
Other size available

Wall hung basin / 2 tap hole /
Wash stand or pedestal options /
Standard waste available

$1469

$280

|	Vessel
600 x 350mm 712403

$859

|	Vessel
650 x 410m 712402

|	Basin Tapered

$1598

|	Wall Hung with
Wash Stand 650mm
679627/679638

1300mm 633798

BURLINGTON CLASSIC

BURLINGTON EDWARDIAN

BURLINGTON EDWARDIAN

PROGETTO ICON

Wall hung basin / 1 or 2 tap hole /
standard or regal extra height
pedestal available

Medium wall hung basin / Various
tap hole options / Optional
wash stand

Cloakroom wall hung basin /
2 tap hole options

Bench mount vessel basin /
Vitreous china / No overflow

$475

$1144

$209

$669

|	Wall Hung Basin
650mm 679622

$85

|	Wall Hung with
Wash Stand
560mm

|	Pedestal 692846

|	Wall Hung Basin

500 x 380mm

679624

696269

679635/679634

PROGETTO TONDO

CATALANO SFERA 55

APAISER SANCTUM 530

Bench mount vessel basin /
410mm diameter / Vitreous
china / Gloss black finish

Bench top or under bench
installation / No tap hole

85% marble content / 16 colour
options / Other shapes and
sizes available

$889

|	Vessel Basin Black

$849

|	Vessel Basin White
410mm 688377

|	Countertop Basin
550 x 350mm

410mm 688376

$505

|	Vessel

510 x 300mm

712741

$85

|	Undermount Kit

$1649

|	Stone Vessel Basin
Diamond White
707607

638964
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Viel Wall Hung Toilet Suite by Kohler

TOILETS
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
How do you know which toilet is going to suit you? It’s best to sit on them. Sometimes a toilet can look fabulous in design,
but it is not really that comfortable. Test how the seat lifts. Some seats are warmer and softer to the touch. Thankfully soft
closing seats are now included with most toilet suites.
No one toilet fits all. Talk to the team at Mico; they are here to find the right solution for you. Toilets come in a variety of styles, it is important to choose the right
one to suit your bathroom.
Back to Wall – These toilet suites sit flush to the wall therefore the inlet and waste pipes can be concealed and cleaning is easy.
Close Coupled – The toilet cistern sits near the wall and the rear of the pan is offset from the wall.
Wall Hung / Wall Faced – Only the toilet pan is visible and the cistern is concealed behind the wall.
Comfort Height Toilets – Increased pan height for your comfort.

RAYMOR CLASSIC

RAYMOR ATLANTA

RAYMOR DAWSON

ADESSO EDGE

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close seat / Boxed rim

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close seat / Boxed rim

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close seat / Boxed rim

$249

$399

$499

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close, quick release
seat / Boxed rim

|	Close Coupled Suite
708103

|	Back to Wall Suite
708087

|	Back to Wall Suite
692842

$529

|	Back to Wall Suite
Slim Seat 708872

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO MILA STANDARD

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close, quick release
seat / Boxed rim

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L dual flush /
Box rim / Soft close, quick release
seat / Includes flush panel and
inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L dual flush /
Box rim / Soft close, quick release
seat / Includes flush panel and
inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Back or bottom inlet /
Soft close seat

$749

$659

$529

|	Back to Wall Suite
Standard Seat 708076

|	Wall Hung Suite
Standard Seat

|	Wall Hung Suite
Slim Seat 711947

$429

|	Back to Wall Suite
684188/684189

Standard Seat

692843

$749

|	Wall Faced Suite
692844

$659

|	Wall Faced Suite
Slim Seat 711948
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ADESSO MILA CLASSIC
WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Back or bottom inlet / Soft
close, quick release seat

$599

|	Back to Wall Suite
658410/658411

ADESSO MILA
COMFORT HEIGHT

ADESSO SOL*

ADESSO SOL*

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Back or bottom inlet / Soft
close, quick release seat

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close, quick release
seat / 2 seat options / Hygienic
rimless pan design

$699

$599

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close, quick release
seat / 2 seat options / Hygienic
rimless pan design / Includes
flush panel and inwall cistern

|	Back to Wall Suite
686079/686080

|	Back to Wall Suite
Slim Seat 711943

$799

|	Wall Hung Suite
Slim Seat 711944

ADESSO SOL*

ADESSO ELEVATE*

KOHLER OVE

KOHLER VEIL

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close, quick release
seat / 2 seat options / Hygienic
rimless pan design / Includes
flush panel and inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 3.5L average
flush / Soft close seat / Comfort
height / Top and rear water inlet
options / Complies with NZS
4121:2001 for wheelchair access

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L
dual flush / Wall hung toilet /
Includes inwall cistern

$699

$899

WELS 4-star rated / Wall hung toilet
with integrated bidet / Wireless one
touch remote / Hygienic rimless pan /
Touchless flush button panel /
Sensor activated auto open/close
seat lid / Self cleaning and UV
sanitising bidet wand

|	Wall Faced Suite
Slim Seat 744945

|

		

Back to Wall 		
Accessible Suite 711727

$985

|	Oval Flush Button

$985

|	Bevel Flush Button

Suite 585994
Suite 623194

$4319

|	Back to Wall Suite
709392

KOHLER PARLIAMENT

KOHLER REACH

KOHLER PANACHE

KOHLER PANACHE

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options / Quiet
close seat / Exclusive to Mico

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options / Quiet
close seat / Compact suite

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options / Quiet
close seat

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Wall faced toilet / S trap

$565

$545

$435

|	Back to Wall Suite
586042

|	Back to Wall Suite
686184

|	Close Coupled Suite
578637

$775

|	Oval Flush Button

$775

|	Bevel Flush Button

Suite 619582
Suite 623198
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KOHLER OVE

KOHLER REVE

KOHLER REVE

KOHLER REVE

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Wall faced toilet / Includes
inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options /
Quiet close seat

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Wall faced toilet / Includes
inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Wall hung toilet / Includes
inwall cistern

$1149

$1569

$1489

$1449

|	Oval Flush Button

$1489

|	Bevel Flush Button

|	Oval Flush Button

$1149

|	Back to Wall Suite
621637

Suite 588461

|	Bevel Flush Button

|	Oval Flush Button
Suite 621638

$1499

Suite 623195

|	Bevel Flush Button

Suite 621640

Suite 623203

Suite 623204

KOHLER ESCALE

KOHLER ESCALE

ENGLEFIELD RUBY

ENGLEFIELD MILANO

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options /
Quiet close seat

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Wall hung toilet / Includes
inwall cistern

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / S or P trap options / Quiet
close seat / Exclusive to Mico

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Quiet close, quick release
toilet seat

$1049

$1279

$349

$675

|	Back to Wall Suite
530571

|	Oval Flush Button

$1319

|	Close Coupled Suite
686081

Suite 586048

|	Back to Wall Suite
614116

|	Bevel Flush Button
Suite 623200

ENGLEFIELD BIDET SEAT
Electronic Bidet Seat / Retrofits a
number of toilets / Heated Seat &
Water / Wash, Dryer
and Deodoriser

$1019

|	Bidet Seat 692733

CAROMA URBANE
CLEANFLUSH
WELS 4-star rated 4.5/3L /
Rimless bowl design / Soft close
quick release seat / Universal trap /
Back entry or bottom inlet cistern

$1049

|	Back to Wall Suite
707630

CAROMA URBANE INVIS II

CAROMA LIANO CLEANFLUSH

WELS 4-star rated / Soft close
or standard seat option / Flush
button additional

WELS 4-star rated 4.5/3L /
Rimless bowl design / Soft close
quick release seat / Universal trap /
Back entry or bottom inlet cistern

$1349

|	Wall Hung Suite

$269

|	Flush Button Set in

708547

$1309

|	Back to Wall Suite
711924

Chrome 595171
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CAROMA LIANO INVISI

CAROMA LUNA CLEANFLUSH*

CAROMA CUBE

CAROMA CUBE INVISI II

WELS 4-star rated /
Flush buttons additional /
Quick release soft close seat /
Includes Invisi cistern

WELS 4-star rated 4.5/3L /
Universal trap / Rimless bowl
design / Quick release soft
close seat

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L dual
flush / Soft close seat

WELS 4-star rated / Invisi smart
flush technology / Flush button
additional / Includes Invisi II cistern

$1309

$819

|	Wall Faced Suite
694176

$1109

|	Back to Wall Suite
577243

|	Back to Wall Suite

$1819

|	Wall Hung Suite

$365

|	Flush Button Set

598443

712404

598432

CAROMA MORGANA

CAROMA OPAL II

HATRIA FUSION

HATRIA FUSION

WELS 4-star rated /
Universal trap / Soft close /
Quick release seat

WELS 4-star rated / Universal
trap / Smart flush technology /
Soft close seat

WELS 3-star rated / Soft close
seat / Requires an in-wall cistern
and flush button set

WELS 3-star rated / Soft close
seat / Requires an in-wall cistern
and flush button set

$825

$919

$1309

$1209

|	Back to Wall Suite
696683

|	Back to Wall Suite
577364

$1049

|	Easy Height Suite

|	Wall Hung

|	Back to Wall

Pan and Seat

Pan and Seat

603573

581463

581236

BURLINGTON ARCADE
HATRIA LE FIABE

BURLINGTON REGAL

BURLINGTON REGAL

WELS 4-star rated / Rimless back
to wall or wall hung toilet / Soft
close seat

Slimline cistern lever / Pan and
cistern* / 480mm extra high pan
with Nanoglaze technology for
easy clean / Mahogany or oak
colour options for seat

Close coupled / Pan and cistern* /
Ceramic cistern lever / 480mm
extra high pan with Nanoglaze
technology for easy clean

$1629

|	Wall Hung Suite
711289

$1184

|	Low Level Suite /
Seat 683433/679637

$925

Closed coupled back to wall suite /
With white, mahogany or oak seat

$865

|	Back to Wall Suite,

$865

|	Back to Wall Suite,

White Seat 690166
Mahogany Seat

|	Closed

690169

Coupled Suite
679632/679628/
679636

$865

|	Back to Wall Suite,
Oak Seat 690167
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Edge Wall Hung Toilet by Adesso

PROGETTO HERO

CATALANO SFERA 54*

WELS 4-Star Rated / Comfort
Height Toilet Pan / Soft close &
quick release seat / Dual Flush /
S or P trap

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L flush /
Includes framed in-wall cistern
and ABS chrome push panel /
Soft close seat / Superior hygienic
glaze / Slim seat also available

$1329

|	Comfort Height
Back to Wall Suite

$1549

689436

|	Wall Hung Suite
652457

CATALANO SFERA 52

CATALANO ZERO 62

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L
flush / S or P trap options /
Superior hygienic glaze / Includes
inwall cistern and ABS chrome
push panel / Soft close seat /
Slim seat also available

WELS 4 Star Rated / Slim soft
close & quick release seat /
Lidless cistern / Superior
glazing / S or P trap

$1569

$2229

|	Back to Wall Suite
653866

|	Floor Mount Suite
652451

CATALANO ZERO 55 WHITE

CATALANO ZERO 55 BLACK

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L
flush / Includes framed inwall
cistern and ABS chrome push
panel / New slim soft close
seat / Superior hygienic glaze

WELS 4-star rated / 4.5/3L
flush / Includes framed inwall
cistern and black slim push
panel / New slim soft close
seat / Superior hygienic glaze

$2159

$2849

|	Wall Hung Suite
688076

|	Wall Hung Suite
688077
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Porton Towel Rails by DCS

ACCESSORIES
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Many accessories are now designed with a bathroom range in mind and a focus on aesthetics as much as technical
functionality - they are designed to match particular tapware, toilets and sanitary-ware.
These are the finishing touches for your bathroom, so don’t skimp, and make sure the style is in keeping with the other products.
If it’s a new build, make sure you advise the builder of where you want to place the accessories so extra wood can be put behind the wall for added strength.

RAYMOR BOSTON

RAYMOR MADISON

RAYMOR ATLANTA

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

$89

|	Towel Ring 580805

$135

$39

|	Towel Ring 563589

$109

|

$59

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$43

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$95

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$47

|	Robe Hook 580798

$37

|	Robe Hook 563592

$75

|	Robe Hook Single

580807

|	Soap Dispenser
580820

$65

|	Tumbler Holder
580818

$65

|	Toilet Roll Holder

ADESSO MILA

563590

Soap Dish 620988
620994
620987

580817

ADESSO MEMPHIS

ADESSO EDGE

ADESSO SOL

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

Polished chrome / Durability

$139

$139

$31

$109

|	Towel Rail 650mm

$85

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$55

|	Towel Ring 621672

|	Soap Dispenser
620979

$115

|	Glass Shelf 530mm

$47

|	Robe Hook Single

$145

|	Soap Dispenser

$69

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$23

|	Rectangle Soap

$65

|	Double Triangle

621673

Dish 645838

644950
644945

|	Triangle Soap
Basket Small 645841

644940

620974
620975

|	Towel Rail 600mm

KOHLER JULY

621666

Rack 645843
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KOHLER LOURE

KOHLER STRAYT

KOHLER TOOBI

KOHLER AVID

Polished chrome / Durability

Polished chrome / Durability

Polished chrome / Durability

$275

|	Double Towel Bar

$135

|	Single towel bar

$115

|	Towel Rail 450mm

Polished chrome / Durability /
Available in Titanium

$185

|	Towel Ring 586102

$95

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$95

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$169

|	Toilet Roll Holder

610mm 586101

586103

610mm 686187

651443

686192

$65

|	Robe Hook 686190

651448

$75

|	Towel Ring 651447

$85

|	Robe Hook 710944

$115

|	Towel Ring 710942

$115

|	Vertical Toilet Roll
Holder 710946

KOHLER VITEO

HEIRLOOM VELOSO

HEIRLOOM LOFT

HEIRLOOM STUDIO 1

Polished chrome / Durability

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

Chrome finish

$199

|

Towel Shelf 711621

$41

$135

|	Soap Dish 662825

$235

|	Towel Rail 600mm

$49

|

Towel Ring 711622

$99

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$185

|	Soap Dispenser

$85

|	Double Robe Hook

$65

|	Toilet Roll Holder
711623

|	Towel Rail 600mm
649666

$22

|	Robe Hook 649673

$29

|	Toilet Roll Holder

662820

$55

|	Robe Hook 662819

692507

574488
574484
574480

HEIRLOOM STUDIO 1 NOIR

HEIRLOOM CENTRO NERO

HEIRLOOM ZETO

ATHENA GLASS SHELF

Low sheen black

Low Sheen Black

Chrome / White finish

$119

$27

|	Towel Stirrup 707615

$179

|	Double Towel Bar

Glass Shelf 200mm /
Includes brackets

$31

|	Toilet Roll Holder

$48

|	Robe Hook 707600

$95

|	Towel Stirrup

|	Toilet Roll Holder
690288

$205

|	Toilet Brush Set
690292

$179
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|	Glass Shelf 690290

707614

$19

|	Robe Hook 707616

707605

707599

$65

|	Glass Shelf
660228

MIRRORS

MIRRORS

ADESSO URBAN

ADESSO URBAN

ATHENA SOJI

Available in 4 sizes and 6 colours

Available in 4 sizes and 6 colours

$545

$405

Overlay mirror on any Athena
Colour Finish / 7 functional
size options

|	Wall Mirror
White Gloss
1000 x 800mm

|	Wall Mirror
Black Gloss
600 x 800mm
668862

668868

$435

TRENDY PABLO 3D
3D mirror box / Hidden fixtures

$529

|	3D Wall Mirror
870 x 560mm

|	Overlay Mirror

584291

1200mm White
Gloss 660038

TRENDY LED LIGHT

TRENDY ASPIRING

TRENDY BRONZE

TRENDY BLACK NOVA

Available in 3 sizes 750mm x
600mm / 900 x 750mm / 900
x 1200mm / LED frost light with
sensor switch

Incline black frame beveled mirror /
Available in 3 sizes 917 x 617mm,
1030 x 727mm, 1317 x 863mm

Beveled mirror / Hidden fixtures /
Available in 4 sizes 750 x
600mm, 900 x 750mm, 900 x
900mm, 1200 x 900mm

Beveled mirror / Hidden fixtures /
Available in 4 sizes 750 x
600mm, 900 x 750mm, 900 x
900mm, 1200 x 900mm

$255

$429

$419

|	Wall LED Light

$455

|	Wall Mirror Black
Frame Bevel
917 x 617mm 710842

Mirror 750 x 600mm
688378

|	Wall Mirror Bronze

|	Wall Mirror Black

750 x 600mm

Nova 750 x 600mm

710846

710850

Urban Mirror by
Adesso

TRENDY MAGNIFY LED LIGHT

TRENDY MAGNIFICATION

195mm / LED light battery /
5x magnification

205mm / Dual arm / Double
sided / 5x magnification /
Seamless chrome frame

$225

|	Magnification Mirror
688390

$199

|	Magnification Mirror
528331
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RAYMOR S-SERIES

RAYMOR R-SERIES

RAYMOR ECO RAIL

ADESSO BLACK RAIL

Highly polished stainless steel /
Left or right hand connection

Highly polished stainless steel /
Left or right hand connection

Stainless steel with black finish /
Available in 4 sizes / Dual wired

$315 |	9 Bar Square

$315 |	11 Bar Round

Reversible bracket for left or right
installation / Available in chrome
and white

1040 x 600mm 620203

$229 |	7 Bar Square
805 x 600mm 620202

$205 |	5 Bar Square
560 x 600mm 620201

$199 |	4 Bar Square
430 x 850mm 620200

1220 x 600mm 620198

$275 |	9 Bar Round
1025 x 600mm 620197

$199 |	7 Bar Round
805 x 600mm 620194

$199 |	7 Bar Slim

$105 |	4 Bar Stainless Steel
640 x 700mm 620191

$89

|	3 Bar Stainless Steel
610 x 575mm 620188

$59

|	3 Bar White
610 x 575mm 620190

$469 |	11 Rail Round
1220 x 460mm 697169

$459 |	9 Rail Round
1025 x 600mm 697170

$365 |	7 Rail Round
825 x 600mm 697171

$325 |	5 Rail Round

805 x 450mm 620195

510 x 850mm 697173

$189 |	5 Bar Round
600 x 560mm 620193

ADESSO WIDE RAIL

HEIRLOOM ARTOS

HEIRLOOM LOFT

DCS CURVESTONE

Highly polished stainless steel /
Available in 4 sizes / Dual wired

Highly polished stainless steel /
Available in 3 sizes / Dual wired

$459 |	11 Rail Square

$359 |	Square

Highly polished stainless steel /
Available in 5 sizes / Dual wired /
All x 122mm

Mirror finish / Available in 3 widths /
Modular rail with radiused corners /
Can operate with up to 5 rails on
1 hidden installation kit / Other
colour options available

1220 x 460mm 697174

$459 |	9 Rail Square
1025 x 600mm 697175

$365 |	7 Rail Square
825 x 600mm 697176

$319 |	4 Rail Square
510 x 850mm 697177

600 x 695 x 120mm
686089

$755 |	10 Bar 1400 x 580mm
637306

$709 |	8 Bar 1200 x 580mm
637307

$685 |	10 Bar 1220 x 850mm
688322

$545 |	10 Bar 1220 x 600mm
688321

$589 |	10 Bar 1220 x 460mm
688323

$489 |	7 Bar 825 x 600mm
688320

$589 |	5 Bar 510 x 1230mm
688319
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$329 |	Per Rail 832mm
693922

$319 |	Per Rail 632mm
693921

$315 |	Per Rail 432mm
693920

$65

|	Installation Kit (for up
to 5 rails) 523744

ELECTRICAL

DCS SCARPA

DCS LAVA CHARCOAL

DCS ARC

DCS VEGA

Available in 3 widths / Angular
sharp rails / Can operate with
up to 5 rails on 1 hidden installation
kit / Other colour options available

Gently curved glass finish /
Modular heated towel rail
system / Other colour
options available

Mirror polish / Chrome finish /
Other colour options available

Available in 3 widths / Matt black
finish / Other colour
options available

$299 |	Per Rail 832mm 693847

$269 |	Per Rail 650mm

$289 |	Per Rail 632mm 693842
$285 |	Per Rail 432mm 693838
$65

693607

$65

|	Installation Kit (for up
to 5 rails) 523744

$249 |	Per Rail 700mm
693829

$65

|	Installation Kit (for up
to 5 rails) 523744

$315 |	Per Rail 832mm
693872

$305 |	Per Rail 632mm
693868

$295 |	Per Rail 432mm

|	Installation Kit (for up

693864

to 5 rails) 523744

$65

|	Installation Kit (for up
to 5 rails) 523744

DCS HANGING RAIL
DCS FRAME

DCS UNO

DCS PORTON

Mirror finish / Available in 3
widths / Wall mounted rail is a
unique design / Other colour
options available

Matt black finish / Modular
rail in vertical square or round
tube / Available in single height
1000mm / Other colour
options available

Luxurious hinged ladder rail /
Matte black frame with mirror
bars / Available in two sizes

$685 |	850mm 711272
$629 |	650mm 711268
$565 |	450mm 711263
$65

|	Installation Kit (for up
to 5 rails) 523744

$385 |	Per Rail Round 693967
$435 |	Per Rail Square 693971

$1109 |	1800 x 632mm 711276
$965 |	1150 x 432mm 711277

Matte black finish / Pivots at the
ceiling and swings smoothly /
Available in two widths / Other
colour options available

$1179 |	1500 x 832mm
(Heated) 712397

$1079 |	1500 x 632mm
(Heated) 712398

$1129 |	1500 x 832mm
(Unheated) 712399

$1019 |	1500 x 632mm
(Unheated) 712400
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ELECTRICAL

SERENE FAN HEATER

SERENE FAN HEATER

WEISS FAN HEATER

WEISS FAN HEATER

Airslip technology / 2.4 kW /
All metal body / Adjustable stepdown auto thermostat /
10 Year Warranty

Pull cord switch / Automatic step
down thermostat / 2 safety cut
outs / 2 Year Warranty / 2.4kW /
Axial fan heater

Adjustable thermostat / IP21
rated / 2.4kW / All steel unit /
3 Year Warranty

Wall mounted / Black
powder coated

$269 |	Stainless Steel 660441

$165 |	Stainless Steel 660439

$269 |	White 660440

$165 |	White 660438

$245

|	Stainless Steel

$239

|	White 679600

$339

|	Black 711200

679598

$269 |	Charcoal Grey 694665

WEISS EXTRACTOR FAN

WEISS EXTRACTOR FAN

ST MICHEL MIRROR LIGHT

VCBC LED LIGHT

150mm Low Volt Shower LED
Light/Extractor Black

LED + Boost Fan 150mm /
3m Ducted

Wide LED Bathroom Light / IP44
rated / 2 sizes available

$405

$345

LED mirror light / Wall or Cabinet
mounted / 5W / Chrome /
Other sizes available

|	Black 711197

|	Stainless Steel
711198

$345
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|	White 711199

$275

|	Cabinet Mounted
Daylight 300
709625

$159

|	500 Wide 711691

$175

|	800 Wide 711692

L A U N D R Y / OT H E R

LAUNDRY / OTHER

MICHEL CESAR LTD90TX*
RAYMOR E6200MAX

RAYMOR E6200 SLIM

RAYMOR E6200

All pressure tapware included /
Seamless laundry bowl /
2 drawers and 2 bins

All pressure tapware included /
Reversible door / Overflow and
adjustable feet

All pressure tapware included /
Reversible door / Overflow and
adjustable feet

$965

$605

$475

|	Laundry Tub

|	Laundry Tub

|	Laundry Tub

560 x 910mm

460 x 910mm

560 x 910mm

587996

587995

587994

2 drawers / 3 sizes available /
Extended bench to go over
washing machine or dryer / White,
timber veneer or custom colour

$2599

|	Laundry Tub,
1500mm with
900mm unit in
Noce timber 582553

MICHEL CESAR LTD120

MICHEL CESAR LTD60

ROBINHOOD ST9001W

ROBINHOOD ST7001

2 drawers / 3 sizes available /
White, timber veneer or custom
colour / Taps not included

2 drawers or 2 doors / 3 sizes
available / White, timber veneer or
custom colour / Taps not included

All pressure tapware included /
Gooseneck tap / Splashback, rail
and basket optional additions

All pressure tapware included /
2 drawers / Gooseneck tap /
Splashback optional addition

$2209

$1099

$2019

$1079

|	Laundry Tub

|	Drawer Unit, Custom

|	Laundry Tub

|	Laundry Tub

1200mm White

colour, 600 x 530mm

1200 x 900 x 562mm

560 x 900 x 562mm

633434

606923

606094

606090

ROBINHOOD ST3101

INSINKERATOR EVO200

INSINKERATOR MODEL 66

ROBINHOOD SCRAPEATER

All pressure tapware included /
Splashback optional addition

60% quieter than all standard
models / Built in air switch /
Auto-reverse / 10 Year Warranty

0.75hp heavy duty induction
motor / Stainless steel grinding /
Easy installation / 4 Year Warranty

0.5hp / Triple-sealed sink flange /
Overload switch / Hinged clamp
mounting system

$1469

$845

$385

$729

|	Laundry Tub
560 x 900 x 562mm
607177

|	Waste Disposal
595166

|	Waste Disposal
696202

|	Waste Disposal
593062
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I N S TA L L AT I O N AC C E S S O R I E S

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

RAYMOR BOTTLE TRAP

RAYMOR BOTTLE TRAP

HANSGROHE FLOWSTAR S

HANSGROHE SHOWER ELBOW

Chrome

Chrome

Round base / Adjustable inlet /
Chrome

Chrome / Suitable for Hansgrohe
Slide Showers

$155

$85

$119

|

Square 711344

$109

|

Round 711343

|

Bottle Trap 567492

|	Shower Wall Elbow
512587

PAFFONI BOTTLE TRAP

RAYMOR POP-UP WASTE

RAYMOR POP-UP WASTE

KOHLER IN WALL CISTERN

Chrome

Overflow / Domed or flush plug

Domed or flush plug

$39

|	With Overflow 32mm

$39

|	Without Overflow

6/3L frameless in wall system /
2 faceplate options sold separately

$45

|	With Overflow

$45

|	Without Overflow

$69

|	Basic 32mm 532964

32mm 636724

636725

40mm 636727

KOHLER IN WALL CISTERN

CAROMA INVISI II CISTERN

4.5/3L frameless in wall system /
2 faceplate options sold separately

4.5/3L In wall cistern 4.5/3L dual
flush in wall cistern / Faceplate
sold separately

$365

|

In Wall Tank 623192

$1149

|	ICON/INVISI II

$389

|

In Wall Tank 623191

40mm 636726

MICHEL CESAR IN WALL
CISTERN

MICHEL CESAR IN WALL
CISTERN

With steel frame (shown) / Multiple
faceplate options sold separately

Without steel frame / Multiple
faceplate options sold separately

$469

$269

|

In Wall Tank 628692

|

In Wall Tank 628693

598460
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Talk to your Mico consultant on which cistern to use with your chosen toilet

SUPPLIER BRAND DETAILS
ADESSO
European style at affordable prices.

METHVEN
Leading New Zealand showering
manufacturer.

ATHENA
Superior design, innovation and
craftsmanship for the bathroom.

MICHEL CESAR
Made in New Zealand, utilising
excellence in design & finishing.

ATLANTIS
Innovative shower havens.

PAFFONI | FONTE
Designer Italian tapware maintaining
world class standards.

BURLINGTON
Classic designs with today’s
technology.
CAROMA
A stylish product for every bathroom.
CREST
Simplifying tile showers.
DCS
Premium brand heated towel rails.
DRYBASE
Innovative tiled shower system.
Save time and money.
ENGLEFIELD
The kiwi brand for quality
and affordable price.
HANSGROHE
Superior quality and performance
in modern stylish tapware.

PHOENIX
Tapware with outstanding quality,
design and originality.
PLUMBLINE
Quality bathroomware
and plumbing products.
RAYMOR
Affordable quality sanitaryware,
tapware and accessories.
ROBINHOOD
New Zealand manufacturer of quality
laundry and kitchen products.
ST MICHEL
Form, function and solutions
for the modern bathroom.
TRENDY MIRRORS
Lasting quality mirrors at realistic
prices for your bathroom and home.

HATRIA
Revolutionising the traditions
and cultures of vitreous china
sanitaryware.
HEIRLOOM
Quality bathroom accessories
and towel warmers.
INSINKERATOR
The world’s number one
food disposer.
Axor Showering by Hansgrohe

KOHLER
Statement products with leading
edge design and performance.
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BRANCH DETAILS
NORTH ISLAND

HAMILTON
38 King Street / 07 847 9079

KERIKERI
26 Mill Lane / 09 407 5180

TE RAPA*
Cnr Vickery St & Maxwell Place /
07 849 8510

WHANGAREI
17 Commerce Street / 09 438 7239
WARKWORTH
9 Morrison Drive / 09 422 2430
WHANGAPARAOA*
65 Karepiro Drive / 09 424 6080
ALBANY
3 Tawa Drive / 09 415 1725
ALBANY*
6a Titoki Place / 09 415 4075
WAIRAU VALLEY*
Cnr Porana Road & Silverfield Street /
09 444 8125

CAMBRIDGE
Cnr Oliver & Queen Street /
07 823 2770
TAURANGA
5 St John Street / 07 571 4383
MT MAUNGANUI
30 Newton Street / 07 574 8327
ROTORUA
180 Lake Road / 07 348 0079
TOKOROA*
5-7 Campbell St / 07 886 4850
TAUPO
66 Crown Road / 07 378 4380

HENDERSON
31a Paramount Drive / 09 836 1388

GISBORNE
390 Childers Rd / 06 868 5184

NEW LYNN*
37 Wolverton Street / 09 828 5920

NAPIER
102-106 Taradale Road
Onekawa / 06 843 6002

KUMEU*
11a Weza Lane / 09 412 2519
AUCKLAND CENTRAL*
64 Cook Street / 09 302 7410
PENROSE*
368 Church Street / 09 579 1971
MT WELLINGTON
53 Lunn Avenue / 09 570 0150
TAKANINI
354 Porchester Road / 09 267 2100
MANUKAU*
5/24 Lambie Drive / 09 262 2644
PUKEKOHE
The Zone 28 Subway Road /
09 237 1155
EAST TAMAKI
85 Springs Road / 09 274 4124
FLATBUSH
46 Ormiston Road / 09 274 4827
THAMES*
26a Kopu Road / 07 868 7750
WHITIANGA
24 Joan Gaskell Drive / 07 867 1060
WHANGAMATA*
Cnr Martin Road & Wattle Street /
07 865 0120

HASTINGS
503 Karamu Road / 06 878 5182
HAWERA
173 Glover Road / 06 278 0055
NEW PLYMOUTH
72-80 Molesworth Street /
06 759 0372
NEW PLYMOUTH*
9/15 Egmont Road / 06 755 9051
WANGANUI
80 Wilson Street / 06 348 7001

HUTT CITY
Cnr Pretoria & Cornwall Street /
04 569 1917
WELLINGTON
18 Walter Street / 04 802 7680

SOUTH ISLAND
NELSON
20-26 St Vincent Street /
03 548 2334
BLENHEIM
16 Herbert Street / 03 577 5071
GREYMOUTH
16 MacKay Street / 03 768 5114
RANGIORA
71 Victoria Street / 03 313 6279
CHRISTCHURCH
163 Montreal Street / 03 366 2464
PAPANUI*
297 Cranford Street / 03 355 0030
HORNBY*
124 Waterloo Rd / 03 349 6769

Finance Terms
Finance terms available,
normal credit criteria apply. An
establishment fee may apply.
Note
Some product ranges are
exclusive to Mico NZ Limited
outlets.
Mico reserves the right to
change price or product
without prior notice.

TIMARU
181 Evans Street / 03 688 4073
OAMARU
Cnr Thames & Eden Streets /
03 434 5029
DUNEDIN
30 Midland Street / 03 455 2088
ALEXANDRA
5 MacLean Street / 03 440 2003
WANAKA
8 Connell Terrace / 03 443 8596

PALMERSTON NORTH*
30 Taonui Street / 06 350 1471

QUEENSTOWN
1 Glenda Drive, Frankton /
03 441 0193

MASTERTON
408 Queen St / 06 377 7145

Disclaimer
Not all products are stocked
at all branches, however all
products can be purchased
through any Mico Bathrooms
store. Prices and availability are
subject to confirmation. Every
care has been taken to ensure
this catalogue was correct at
the time of printing. Product
ranges may be amended
without notice. All prices
include GST and are subject to
change without prior notice.

ASHBURTON
72 Dobson Street / 03 307 8056

PALMERSTON NORTH
Cnr Railway Avenue & Francis Way /
06 350 1470

LEVIN
33 Hokio Beach Road / 06 367 3160

THE FINER DETAILS

INVERCARGILL
Cnr Tweed & Liddel Streets /
03 214 4424

PARAPARAUMU
45 Te Roto Drive / 04 296 1404
PORIRUA
85 Kenepuru Drive / 04 232 1146

Proudly printed
in New Zealand
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*No showroom at this Mico location / Correct at time of printing

Vivid Slimline Wall Basin Mixer Set by Phoenix

www.mico.co.nz

